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"[or The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Wherp Ilistory and Arrhiteiture (ome to Light"

Call or write lbr our new color catakrg. Plerse visit our web site to see

our complctc selection of lantern options and specifications.

975 N. lnterpriir !trrrt 0rarrgr, U gZB67 www.ol dcalif ornia.rom Tel; B00 57i 66i9 [ax:l]rt,11l\llt

Circle no. 263
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VOLUME VII, NUMBER 5

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

BY LELAND M. ROTH

VIS!TS

54 A New Kragsyde
A couplc rebuilds a Peabody & Stearns nrasterpiece
BY BrLL o'ooNNEtr

PERIOD INTEBIORS

6z The Shingle ldiom
Noting connections among Wright, Greene and

Greene, Maybeck, Stern-and the Shingle Style.

66 A Bungalow Rescue
A hidden gem is brought back in Los Angeles.

BY REGINA COLE

70 The Cottage on Canvas
It started with a clreamscape painting.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GABDENS

76 The Perennial Pergola
Design ideas abound for the pergola-
freestanding arbor or attached porch.
BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD ACCENTS

Art of Hardware
Designs still fresh today.

BY MARY ELLEN POI,SON 6i

oN THE CoVEB: hr a oncc-derclict l-,os

Angeles Bungalow, French doors lead to tlrc

,garden.from the period-style kitclrcn. Couer

photograph by Jcremy Samuelson.
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Discover the Romance of a Wesley Allen iron bed. From timeless classics to contemporary
designs. We design our beds to fit your lifestyle.

Romantic Beds fur LW

WTSLEY ALLEN BEns

Circle no. 298
For dealers near you and a Brochure call Toll-Free I-877-2-16-BEDS or e-mail us wesall(alwesleyallen.com
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Editor's Welcome
Living in full color.

Letters

News & Views
On Modernisrn, embroidery
and china;Victorian glory.

Furnishings

Other Voices
Ramshackle darkness.

rnou "to rHE LIGHTHousE"
BY VIRGINIA WOOLF

Furniture Focus
A short history of appropriate
carpets available in reproduction.

Decorator's Know-How
The kitchen news is color: fridges
in turquoise and flamingo!

Designer Specs
Specifiying carpenter's lace, or
trim for eaves and porches.

lnside Books
From I 9{)0 and 1 940. magazines

printed wonderflul garden pieces.

Ask the Editors
Are skylights historic? . . . and

how about stainiess steel?

a

ro7 History Travel
Great houses of the past are anrong
the sights on Long Island, N.Y.

TI4 Resources
Horv to send alr,av.

IZ2 lVotifs
Seashelis have long been a favorite
architectural design motif.
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editor'sWELCON,lE

Livine Coloro

VOLUME VII, NUMBER 5

Patricia Poore

Inga Soderberg

Mary Ellen Polson

N RocKy NECK-('America's Oldest Art Colony"-l see

a favorite little house with a sign out front'AVAIL.SUMMER

RENTAL. "Hmmm, how much?" wonders my alter ego, the
single novelist who saiis. Not only is it well located, and surrounded

by a cottage garden, but it'.s also painted pale turquoise, with its shutters

orchid pink. Probably uery expensive. Passing by with the dogs, I muse

on the power of color. . My first married apartment was a brownstone

floor-through in Brookll.n: three rooms in an unbroken row. Painting

the sunny bedroom up front a deeper color than other linen-white
rooms would, I thought, niceiy break up the long narrow space. By
cutting our food budget (who needs milk in a carron? I'11 buy the

powder!) and rolling coins, we saved up the nvenry bucks for a gallon

of good paint, choosing a soft tan. Halfi.vay along the

first long wall I started to cry. It was that horrible
Crayola color once called "flesh." (This is how I
learned about painting color samples.) Gut-wrench-
ing as it was, I knew I couldn't live with it. Several

weeks later we could afford another can of paint-
and what a leap of faith u,-e took, this time choosing

a quite dark, rich charcoal brorvn. It 
"vas 

beautiful
and sophisticated. Because it was so .rccurate, I still

remember the name of the paint color: Mink Paw.

I thought of that episode yesterday, when Craig [Mr. Toftey, our
architect] brought over a boardful of 2x2 sarnple chips so vur could
pick the new foundation's masonry paint.'We l,vant it to match, more

or less, the granite foundation of the original old house. Craig and I
hemmed and hawed, finding pleasant-enough colors with nanres like
"Twilight Mist" to be too greenish, too light, cooler than real granite,

and so on. Finally, there it was: dark but cornpiex, neutral but on the

warm side, and with no underrones rhat clash with clapboards or trim.
'What was the name on the color chip? "Stone." Duh.

At home, I moved away from bro'"vn and grey after the kids were

born, to the glow of orange shellac, to €Jrass green and purple and

Swedish gold. It seems the older I get, the less risky I find color, and

the more I want to be surrounded bv ail the colors of life.

art a!aocialo

Claire MacMaster

Regina Cole r.,sro*

Brian D. Coleman sr^rr.ro

Elmo Baca sANrA FE

Lynn Elliott vrsus

Vicki Johnson cARDENs

Susan Mooring Hollis ors,.*

cu3tom6r rervica

Karen Taorrnina

Joanne Christopher

Beckv Bernie
E-MAII.: bbernie@oldhouseinteriors.com

Cynthia Perry
F-MAIL: iperry(aoldhousernteriors.com

now york iole! managor

George E Penz
INTERACTIVE COMMUNICATIONS GROUq INC.

r8 DREXEL couRT; NEw crrY, NY ro9J6
E-MAIr: gfpic@mindspring.com

ruouE: (845) 425-o234; FAx: (845)425-343o

publirhet

William J. O'Donnell
suBscRlprloNS: Subscription senice (8oo) 462-ozt t,
back issues available at $6.5o per copy (978) 28r-
88oj. ADVERTTSTNG: (978) 28j-472r. EDTTORiAL: (978)
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eitm O lbm Rug Co,l€
100 Park Plaza Drive . Secaucus . NJ . 0?094

Tel. (201) 33G0101 . Fax (201) 33G1t805

Atlonto Melro Areo

SHARIAN, INC.

AILANTA (404) 26tr%8 DETATUR $0q 313-211 4

Bmo Rolon, f[
ASADORIAI'I, Il'lI.
(561) 99/{030

folgory, Alberln, [onodo

itt AR]llUR IURl,lITURI LTO

(403) 246-6266

[hicogo Melro Areo
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ORIINIAI RU6 GAI.ITRY

LlNtotNsHnt (847) 47&t900
wHtAloN (630) 6681878
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{440) 333.2320

Denver, [0
iHE RUG SOURiI IN DINVER
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AUSTTN (512) 499-0456 H0U5T0N (/r3) 5295666
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r0stPH's 0RrtNTAt RUo lilP()ns
(3i7) 255.4230

los Angeles/Oronge [ounfy/Pmodeno/Woodlond Hilh, tA
GI.A8MAI,Is IUNITURI & IT,ITERI()R DISIGN

010 5403822

New Hoven, CI

rcBABIAN'S ORIINiAt RUGS

(203) 865-0567

New Orleons, l-A

MA)(IMILIAN'S

(504) 887.1/38

0moho, N[

NIBRASIG f URI{ITURI T1ARI

(400 39/{r00

Poromus, l,ll/New York, NY

ANSIEIN MOOIIJY
(20r). 265il00 (2r2) 758{900
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(610) 6881020

St. Louis, M0
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(310 3816605
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(650) 3215040 (888) 566{833
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LE.FROY BROOKS

TEt,: {212) 2-2-€' 2242

CLASS

F/\X: <212> 226-3AO3
Circle no. 246
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DISTINcTIVE LIaHTING BY THE FINEST ANTISANS

FRAMBURG
888.227.7696 800.796.551,4

tuunu.framburg.com
Circle no. 297
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^t-t\baltica

AUTHORIZED
SHO\^rROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
l50B) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201

14 aur;ust lslerENrlER loor

Lf TT-f RS rrom
DESIGNER FINDER

THE RITMADE SHINGLE-STYTE hOUSC ON

Long Island is one of the most suc-

cessful projects I've seen. ["A Fam-

ilyi Vision of Summer," July 200i1

Despite the enormiry of the remod-
eling, I couldn't tell the old rooms

from the addition. The house has a

period feel, and great details. I can-

not, however, locate the architect
mentioned in the story, Rick Espos-

ito. Can you help?

-GWEN 
SMITH

readers

.Were 
there shadows under the vinyl

siding to guide him or did he [de-
sign it himself]? By the way, your
magazine is one of rwo that I must

read the day it comes.

COURTNEY

Crand Rapids, Mich.

That\ the Seattle house of Brian Cole-

n1afi, oLtrWest Coast editor, and Howard

Cohen; we'll be;featuring it next year.

-P. 
POORE

RICK ESPOSITO malntalns a

satellite ofice in lleu,York,

but has moued his base of
operations to Miami Beach,

Florida. Rkk Esposito De-

s(nsr (3o5) 993-4r12

TRAILER FINDER

MY BooK Storybook Sty/e is nearing

publication, and I'm on to the next
project.Your readers were so helpful
rvhen I put out a request for leads

on Hansel-and-Gretel cottages, I'm
going to come to you again with my
new query: Send me leads on re-
stored trailers. (You know,Airstreams,

etc.) Better still, send scouting pic-
tures (by mail orjpeg).Thanks!

-DOUG 
KEISTER

19 Dana Point Road

Chico, CA 95928
(53o) 892-2883

keister@pacbcll.net

SHOW ME MORE

I LovED THE ARrrclE "I'}ainting with
Plants," [July 2001], but I'm even

more fascinated by the house! Please

do something on this exterior. How
did he go from so plain to so fancy?

NOT SO OLD NEWS

I IrAvE BEEN reading your
magazine for one year

and I'm happy to say this

is nry favorite magazine.

I've noticed that you dont
have many articles on
homes that are {rfry to
sixty years old. I live in

OI.DHCI.,ISE
Surruttit, NJ.

rhrr$RraR$

a 55-year-old Colonial and would
love to see advice on decorating it.
My kitchen is small and there aren't

any cabinets. Did they use furniture

[instead of built-in cabinets]? I have

beautiful bold mouldings in my home,

but they have all been painted. Or
was that the sryle back then?

DAWN PETRO

Carteret, NJ.

It\ great you realize that your t946 Re-

viual house has listorical nterit. Kitchen

cabinets u,ere cofilmon by then; perhaps

yours wera the popular metal units of the

time and have since rusted. As -for the

tuoodtuork: A nid-century Colonial Re-

viual house probab\, had painted wood-

work _from the start. If it's a hardwood

like oak and has a -first layer o;f uarnish

or sltellac, it had a "natural" jnish. I;f it s

a soJnuood and you see paint in the pores,

it was always painted. -p. 
pooRE

fp*.uo:''e.'i

Farnily



Elernents o tile cred,te the spdce.
Huntsyille,AL

Ceramic Harmony
256-883-1204

Scottsdale, AZ
Craftsman Court Ceramics

480-970-6611
San Luis Obispo, CA

St. Louis, MO
Ceramic Tile Services
3't4-647,5132
Charlotte, NC
Renaissance Tile & Bath
704-372-1575
Omaha, NE
RBC Tlle and Stone
402-331 -0665
Rye, NH
Portico
603-964-3383
Fairfield, NJ
Mediterranean Tile & tvlarbte
973-SOS-1257
Santa Fe, NM
Counterpoint Tlle
fi5-942-1247
Rochester, NY
The llle Room
716473-1020
Cincinnali, OH
Kemper Design Center
513-772-8900
Cleveland, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
216-83'1-9116
Columbus, OH
Surface Slyle
614-781-6990
Oayton, OH
Kemper Design Cenler
937-885-'t-t77
Westlake, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
440-892-9400
Tulsa, OK
Tilestone Distributors lnc.
918-492-934
Portland, OF
Pratt & Larson llle
503-231-9464
Pittsburgh, PA
Tile & Designs lnc
412-362-4453
Waruick Rl
Prolessional Tile Designs
401 -732-8s85
Westerly, Rl
Professional Tile Designs
401 -348-1 004
Beaufo*, SC
Sea lsland llle
843-524-5359
Bluffton, SC
Sea lsland lile
843-815-3300
Arlington, TN
Gray's Creek
Natural Stone
901-213-3422
Nashville,TN
Renaissnce l'ile & Bath
615-742-OO54
Houston,TX
Architectural Design
Besource
71 3-877-8366
Auslin,tX
Architera Showroom
5't2-441-4062
Dallas,TX
French-Brown Floors
214-363-4341
Dallas,TX
Materials Marketing
214-752-4226
Alexandria, VA
Ademas
703-s49-7805
Virginia Beach, VA
La Galleria
757-4?A-5909
Bellevue, WA
Pratl & Larson Tile
425-842-4707

'i-ile, Marble & Slone
805-543-4800

Pasadena, CA
Bolivar lnc.

626-449-8453
Corona Del Mar, CA

Concept Studio
949-759-0606

Solana geach, CA
European Bath Kilchen

Tile & Stone
a58-792-1s42

LaJolla, CA
From The Greund Up

858-551 -9902
Santa Barbara, CA

NS Ceramic
405-962-1422

Denver, CO
Materials [r{arketing

303-777-6007
Stuart, FL

Tile Market
Treasure Coast

561-283-2125
Naples, FL

Tile l\y'arkel of Naples
941-261-9008

Atlanta, GA
Benaissance Tile & Bath

404-231-9203
Des Moines, lA

FBC Tile & Stone
515-224-'t200

Boise, lD
Snake River Stone & Tile

208-345-6528
Chi€go, lL

Hispanic Designe
773-725-3100

Highland Park, lL
Materials Marketing

847-831-'161'1
Chi€go, lL

Materials l\,,larketing

312-226-0222
Overland Park, KS

lnternational Materials
913-383-3383
Louisville, KY

Unique Tile
502,589-1 987

Marrero, LA
Ambiance Gallery

504-32A-2849
Bangor, ME

Keniston's Tile Bangor
207-945-0742

Boston, MA
Tile Showcase
61 7-426-651 5

Walertown, MA
Tile Showcase
61 7-926-1 1 00

Southboro, MA
Tile Showcase
508-229-4480
Orleans, MA
Trees Place

508-255-1330
Farmington, Ml

Virginia I rle
244-476-7450

Troy, Ml
Vi.ginia Tile

24A-649-4422
Sterling Heights, Ml

Virginia Tile
8t 0-254-4960

Grand Rapids, Ml
Virginia Tile

616-942-6200

-

Compose the roorn ofyur dreams. Choose from
d,n ayraj of beauttful tiles and, colors

-exclwsiuelt from these d,ealers of
Pratt and, Larson tile.

PRAT SON
CERAMICS

www. prattandlarson.com
Circle no. 288
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Visit Our Booth At The
Restorafion/Renovation

Show In
New Orleans!

Circle no. 147
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Wake up to a lasting vision

of lumrv and style

Distinguish your home with elegant

kitchen and bath accessories from

Harrington BrassWorks ... available

in a stunning selection of classic

and contemporary styling ... with

finishes to match every decor.

Harrington Brass Works, Ltd.
The look undfeel of lu.xury

20 t.8 r8. r 300

www. harri ngton brassworks.com
email: hbw@harringtonbrassworks.com

Circle no. 154

O 200 l, Horrington Bross Works, Ltd

t:

"I slept, an(l (Ireanred

that life \ras Beautv . . . " - l)llen.Slragi.s I lotryrcr
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Bungalow Lore

The Windy City is the first

stop for a traveling exhibit on

the Chicago Bungalow, open-

ing Sept. 15 at the Chicago

Architecture Foundation. The

show features photographs,

models, and blueprints of

brick-faced, stone-trimmed

bungalows in the unique

Chicago style. The exhibit

also includes samples of

Arts and Crafts handiwork

typical of bungalows in

Chicago neighborhoods, plus

videotaped interviews with

bungalow owners. After the

show closes Nov. 20, it will

travel to Washington, D.C.,

Seattle, Pasadena, and

Portland, Oregon. Contact

cAF, (312) 922-3432.

East Side Modernism

The exhibit "lVodern Archi-

tecture on the Upper East

Side" celebrates landmarks

of the future Sept. 20-Dec.

1 5 at the New York School

of Design. Some of the

finest examples of post-

World War ll architecture,

from lnternational to Post-

modern, can be found in

the posh neighborhood east

of Central Park. Among the

showcased buildings are

IVanhattan House (1 950),

the Beekman Theater

iJ952l,, a private residence

on East 85th St. (1958), and

buildings at Rockefeller

University (1 957-1 958).

None of the featured build-

ings are yet protected by

city historic districts. Con-

tact (212\ 472-1500,

nysid.edu.

Painted with Thread

Historic Salem, Massachu-

setts, is home to the

Peabody Essex lvluseum,

one of the largest museums

Fall Parade of Homes

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia

a UNESCO World Heritage

site, will hold a historic

house tour Sept. 15

and 16. Highliqhts will

include an '1 8th-century

settler's house, the ca.

lcontinued on page zof
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in New England. Recently

the Peabody Essex opened

a fascinating exhibit on

American embroidery span-

ning the past four centuries.

Aptly titled "Painted with

Thread," the exhibit ex-

plores embroidery as an art

every bit as rich as oil paint-

ing. Needle artists and their

tools are described; the

historical and cultural set-

tings in which each work of

art was produced are also

explored. I\rlany guest

speakers and an extensive

embroidery symposium

accompanies the exhibit.

Through September 30. The

Peabody Essex Nrluseum:

(978) 745-9500; pem.org
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN THE MrDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of olo-xousE lNTEiloRs. There's noth-

ing stuft about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that wiil stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. foin me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR_IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 8OO-462-02l I and charge to Mc or vrsA.

crrrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'Il even send a card to announce your gift.

oLD-l'loust,
INTERIORS

' " .- +;---

t, 1Llll

.,,w

t

.::-

iffi*.,

The only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



emodernhornes.coil"l

1793 Knaut-Rhuland House

and Garden, an early-2Oth-

century mansion, and a

peek inside Lunenburg

Academy (1 894). Contact

the Lunenburg Heritage

Society, (902) 634-4565. On

Sept. 29, stroll through

grand houses in the Oueen

Anne, Shingle Style, Arts

and Crafts, and Colonial

Revival styles at Merriam

Hill, a turn-of-the-20th-

century neighborhood in

Lexin gton, IVlassachusetts.

Contact the Lexington His-

torical Society, i,781l, 616-

1981. St. Paul, [Vinnesota,

hosts a "Gables, Gardens,

and Ghosts" tour in the

city's historic Hill District

Sept. 9. Twenty homes and

gardens will be on display.

Contact the Ramsey Hill

Association, (651 ) 221 -0200.

Be Modern

Emodernhomes.com is an

on-line real-estate market-

place for homeowners and

i

brokers looking for a IVod-

ern lovematch. Founded last

year by Scott Chevele, the

publisher of Echoes, a

magazine on lvlodernism,

the site's listings run from

modest (a 1957 glass-

walled Florida beach house

with two bedrooms and

cork tile floors goes for

$199,000) to palatial (a 1939

lVodern villa cantilevered

over the Pacific Ocean at

Diamond Head is listed for

$6.9 million). You can even

bone up on recent architec-

tural history; other listings

PAUL OUCH6CHERER 
^NO 

OOUGLAS XEIsIER

include an Ulrich Franzen

glass house named Archi-

tectural Record's house of

the year in 1956 and an

early (1941) William Cody

house in Palm Springs. The

site also includes architec-

tural and design resources.

#trfl# Flsti*;s When l.N. and Bernadine Hagan commissioned B6-year-old

Frank Lloyd Wright to design a house for them in western Pennsylvania's

Laurel Highlands in 1953, they asked for a three-bedroom house on one

floor. The result is Kentuck Knob, a stone and cypress dwelling with only

two right angles in the entire house. Just seven miles from Fallingwater,

Kentuck Knob is the realization of many experimental ideas Wright

employed in his 1939 masterpiece, including such signature elements as

ribbon windows, alternating low and high ceilings, and compact bedrooms

with "client-proof " furniture (so-called because there's nowhere else to

put it). Unlike Fallingwater, which is due for an $1 1 million restoration, the

invisible corner windows at Kentuck

Knob don't leak. Now owned by the

English Lord Peter Palumbo, the hexa-

gon-themed house is open for guided

tours by reservation, (7241 329-1901 .
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Think o f the possibilities.

Remodel or replace? That is the question

And ior either course o{ action, we

o{fer you a host o{ beauti{ul answers

For remodeling prolects, Marvin windows

For a {ree brochure, call l-8OO'268-7644

and doors are ideal because they're

available in virtually any size, shape or

style your plans call {or, And because

they're available in any size, they can be

built to the exact dimensions of your

current openings, making them per{ect

{or replacement jobs, Either way, you'll

{ind the results much more to your liking

(ln Canada, 1'800-263 6161) www.marvin.com

6620108A

tlARVlNt-.ii
Windows ard Doo's

Made lor you.'
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

[nnouncinq a bctter wa1,

11 to choosc a srovr-.

"Jiste-drive'the remarkable AGr\ Cooker and see how a stove c:rn actually rnake lood taste better.

& a e*

8flfl&
F f $ fll

Unlike ordinary sroves

that use superheated air

to cook (and dry out)

food, the AGA radiates
For most people,

choosing a stove means

looking at a stove. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

cooked on one

stove tastes about

the same as food

cooked on another. And when it comes to mosr

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste better,

a stove that looks - and cooks - like no other: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

The first and only stove
designed by a blind

physicist.
Designed in 1972

by Dr. Gustaf Dalen, a

N obel-prize -w inning
Swedish physicisr, the

AGA cooks with radiant

heat (the same heat yor-r

feel from a camphre)

constant, even heat from the top,

bottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gently.

\\4rcr/rcr.vou c/ro..-s. d 4 or 2 rrv., firiJ.'/,

.vour AQ, \ wi// /roL1r ls-p..unJ alli.'v

- m,l all thi tritnn?ing.r - in r1r., (1v.tr.

.Sermcfioiv, it scems fitting th,tt d -s.i.,?I[I ufi(i Lrst one d'[i.s

.se nscs .siou/d l.cq uettth such a rewtding lili t,. tnothcr -
tir.sr.'. NIoLu.you .u n find out fo, y,.urscll-t,ht, Dr. Dttlcn's

,/esiqn io-s delightcd loc'd lovers lor ot,er 75.veo rs.

Nutrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorful - and won't dry out, even

if your guests are late for dinner.

But don't take our

word for it: To taste

the AGA difference

yourself, call now

to arrange a per-

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you. !7e'11 even

Circle no. 181

supply the fork.

www.AGA-cookers.com
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I)crk Blue
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AGA

M<-rre than 100 dealers nationwide. Call for the dealer nearest you
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Taste:the
AGA

difference
yoursell
L800.633.9200
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t In Basket
Dave Longaberger tumed a family

basket-making hcritage into $r billion
business. Collectible split-maple

baskets like the basket bin shown

here (about $55), are sold only through

hostess parties. Contact Longaberger,

(7 4o) 3 zz- 5ooo, longaberger.com.

- Support Summer Reading
Inspired by the fashion-fonvard swimsuits

of the r93os, these beautiful swimnrers

will keep your summer reading in
check. Measuring 8" high, a set of
bookends wholcsales for g4z fronr

America Retold. (5 rtt) 5tt9-6522.

&

Timeless Tiles -
Are they antique, or do they just look that way?

These colorful decorative tiles will lend an

old-rvorld ambiance to any project. Cavendish Grey

is also a source for antique and architectural

stone, terra cotta, and antique and new
French oak parquet. Contact (ztz) 838-2727.

{
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t Golden Bowls I
Lundberg Studios is perhaps the fincst replicator ofTiffany-style

art glass working today. These open-domc shades in optic, rnoire, dore,

and nrurano glass are just a Gw o[ the sryles available for z/c" fitters.
Prices for the made-to-order pieces shorvn range from $zzo to $4oo.

Contact Lundberg Studios, (83 r) 4z-j-z_s3:.

r Fits Like a Glove
The Glover Chandelier is based on an

early-zoth-century original from Spokanet

stone-and-half-timbered Glover Mansion.

The four-arm chandelier lneasurcs zz" wide

and 35" long. It's $4s5, including shades.

Contact Lunrinaria Lightrng, (8oo) (r38-56r9.

luninarialighting.conl.

i htby DryorNight

?A a.u<;u sr lsr.nre uBIR ;]ooI

Copper Filigree -
The Limbert Sconce rs an

original take on a geonrctric

Charlcs Linrbert lanrpshade

design. Rendered in

hand-hamnrered copper

with nrica glass panels, it retails

for $350. ContactV Michael

Ashford, (36o) 3sz-o6g+,
evergreenstudios.com.

High Hat Fashion r
Beaded, pleated, ancl

embroidcred, these lampshades

look good enough to wear.

The Boudoir and Floral shades

are 6" tall and take a 2-5-watt

bulb. Theyre g.zo each.

Contact l3onrbay Conrpany,

(8oo) 829-7789,

bon-rbaycornpan)'. co m.

\,,

4'
t

I

1.

'l

**J*
I Dancing by Sconce Light
Waltz into a '3os ballroom at the Ritz Hotel with the Circa sconce.

Naturally, your partneri name is Ginger. There's even a nightlight for
those slow dances. In satin opal glass and a polished chrome finish, it's gz85

Contact Ginger, (tloo) 84z-4872, gingerco.corn
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-Paint and Paper
In the r8th century, decorators not only

mixed their own paints, they created a nerv

fad: u,allpapcr. Farrorv & Ball still makes its

own paints, and otTers dragged, striped. and

block-printed papers. Contact Christopher

Nornran, (z t z) 6 4 4- 4r oo, farrow-ball. com.

Color Blocks -
Add some '5os panache with Duraleet
Moderne Collection. Futurama features

interlocking rectangles, while Retro-Chic's

random color blocks seem to flo:rt

in space. Through designers and

upholsterers, they're 936 to $46 per yard.

Contact (8oo) z7 5-3872, duralee.com.

1

I
1

Bridge Over-Waters -
Perched on two shapely legs that meet

at a bridge, the aptly named Rcprise

Bridge Faucet (gSqS) offers plenry of
clearance for the Como above-countcr

basin ($3 r5). From Porcher by American

Standard, (8oo) 5:.q-9797, L'xt. r99,

americanstandard-us.com.

Zen Screen I
Zen meets Arts and Crafts in Jefferson
Mack\ black-iron oval fire screen. The

snrall screen (:4" wide by za" high)

tetails for $s6o.Two larger sizes (in 3o"
and 36" width$ se11 for $66o and $77o,

respectively. Contact Je{Ierson Mack

Meta1, (4r 5) j Jo-9328, nrackmetal.com.

Lingerie, Anyone? 7

Tuck away lacy unmentionables in the seven-drarver Montvale
lingerie chest liom G. Keener & Co. In cherry with walnut

pegging, the spare Arts and Crafts styling rccalls Shaker influcnces.

The chest nleasures 60"x 22"x:2". Iti $r,57; fromAnrerican
Furrrishings, (6 t $ 488-7 z.{t3, anrericanlurnishings.com.

:,t"'l
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Nouveau Dragonfly -
Ted Ellison selects exquisitely colored, hand-rolled and

nrouth-blown glasses for his leaded windows. Choose from

pattcrns in the spirit of Wright, Mackintosh, or Tiffany. or ask

for a custom design. Prices are about gr5o to gzz.5 per square

tbot. Contact (5 r o) 5 3 4-7 Q z, theodorcellison. com.

I Homespun Pillows
Family Heir-Loom Weavers has adapted

tht: honrespun look of overshot to pillorvs,

placenrats, table runners and tablecloths.

The 14" x r4" pillorvs come in four colors

tbr $r5 each. Contact (717) 246-zq3t,

fanrilyheirloomweavers. com.

Solid Sleeper r
The Country Empire Urn Bed is a sturdy

replica ofan rfl:os Pennsylvania original. It
offers "rollins pin" head- and footboards in

your choice of mapie. mahogany, or cherry. A
king bed is $7,4oo. Contact Leonards Nerv

England, (S o8) : : 6-8,; 8 S, leonardsdirect. com.

-French Amor
Scrolled hand-carving accents

the Louis xv Armoire, finely
crafted in figured .,vhite

rnahogany. Details include

a rnolded bonnet top, a carved

frieze rail, and ovel inlays.

The armoire retails for $rr,647.
Contact Miliing Road,
(3 36) 885-r 8oo, nrillingroad.com.

* p.,

?
i

1

i

Pretty Pedestal -
Perfect for a smaller bathroom,

the Kathryn console table doesn't

stint on charrn or sryle.Just z.:," rvide

and 24" deep, it's $2,372 with a i.vhite

Carrara marble top and polished

nickel legs. Fittings are extra. Contact
Kolrler, (9 zo) 4 57 - 444r, kohlc'r. com.
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Luxe LJnder Foot

t Running Weave
Strongly influenced by Shakcr and

Anrish textiles, the Deer Harbor rug is
hand-u.oven on traditional looms.

In antique blue or forest green, the 3'x 5'

aroa rug sells lbr $24o. Rururers are also

available, at $4o per foot. Contact Crorv

Valley Weavers, Q6o) 37{:1959.

A Stickley Border r
With its creamy ground and botanical

edging. Perennial Border is surc to

beconre a perennial favorite.

Suggested retail for an 8'x ro' rug

is about $5,r5o. Contact Stickley,

(3 r 5) 682-_s 5oo, stickley.com.

a Great for the Lake
Dottcd with pine cones and bordered

with birch 1imbs, this hand-knotted

wool runner would look perGct

at the lakc cabin. Measuring

zYz x8'. the runner ir $+Ss.

Contact r'rxn Design, (4t4) 273-o463.

-Magic Carpet
Plaj is a beautiful example of
an Arts and Crafts rug woven in

classic Tirrkish fashion. Hand-knotted

frorn r.'egetable-dyed, handspun rvools,

the 9'x rz'rug has a suggested retail

price of $6,5oo. From Asia Minor
Carpets, (zrz) 447-9o66.

I Mission Skyline
Kel1y Marshallt geometric Urban rug spans the divide between

Mission and Modern. Flat-woven from colorfast cotton

and linen yarns, all rugs are priced at $55 per square foot.

Contact Clustom Woven Interiors, (65 r) 6 4 5- 3 r z 5, kellymarshall. com.
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From hairies to Painted Iadies, the best way to keep your house cool is with trdr. Slim@ ductless
air conditioning qrutems fromMitsubishi Electric. The sleekwall-mounted design ofMr. Slim
units means theywont blockyourwindows, making them agreat solution to replace those rgly
window units. They're the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. (Can you spot the
Mr. SIim in the photo to the left?) They cool quiedy powerfirlly and efficiently and even come
with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitzubishi logo, every

ffiH*y,t1;ffi:'l',*: n: A n,' rsuBrsH r ELEcrRrc
For more information visit wmstim.com .. Srlt#,,11;,r?]r,..,.,. 

". 
r-8oo-433-4822, press 3.
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Con on escutcheon be beoutifu
We think so,

t?

For over 8O yec;rs, we ol Crown Cily

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

frorn hond-hommered croflsmon

pieces to Iinely deioiled door knobs

in virluolly evety architecturol slyle.

"Get lost in

To ob,toin our new 4OO plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (refund

oble with purchcse, odd $3 OO for

rush delivery) t(): Crown City

Hordwore . lO47 N. Allen Ave

Dept.O2O91 . Posodeno'CA' q)lA4

the Detoils"
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From our Deco Style Collection
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A California Tile Maker,

CIRCLT:. (:ORONA CA 92s79
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Circle no. 136

Visit our web site to order your
free catalog and discover a video
featuring Bouvet Master Forgers

creating some of the finest
decorative hardware in the world.

www.bouvet.com
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otherVOlCES

l-1 o wIrH rHE ranrps all put out, and a thin rain drum-

\ ming on the roof a downpouring of immense dark-

\.--f ness began. Nothing, it seemed, could survive the

flood, the profusion of darkness which, creeping in at

keyholes and crevices, stole round window blinds, came

into bedrooms, swallowed up here a jug and basin, there

a bowl of red and yellow dahlias, there the sharp edges

and firm bulk of a chest of drawers.

Nothing stirred in the drawing-room or in the din-
ing-room or on the staircase. Only through the rusty

hinges and swollen sea-moistened woodwork certain airs,

detached from the body of the wind (the house was

ramshackle after all) crept round corners and ventured

indoors. Almost one might imagine them, as they

entered the drawing-room questioning and wondering,

toying with the flap of hanging wall-paper, asking,

would it hang rnuch longer, when would it fall? Then

smoothly brushing the walls, they passed on musingly as

if asking the red and yellow roses on the wall-paper

whether they would fade, and questioning (gently, for
there was time at their disposal) the torn letters in the

waste-basket, the flowers, the books, all of which were

now open to them and asking, Were they allies?

Ramshackle Darkness
Jrom To the Lighthouse, b1 Virginia WoolJ

Were they enemies? How long would they endure?

So sorne random light directing them with its pale

footfall upon stair and mat, from some uncovered star,

or wandering ship, or the Lightholrse even, the little airs

mounted the staircase and nosed round bedroom doors.

But here surely, they must cease.'Whatever else may per-

ish and disappear, what lies here is steadfast. Here one

might say to those sliding lights, those fumbling airs that

breathe and bend over the bed itself, here you can nei-

ther touch nor destroy. Upon which, wearily, ghostily, as

if they had Gather-light fingers and the light consistency

of feathers, they would look, once, on the shut eyes, and

the loosely clasping fingers, and fold their garments wearily

and disappear. And so, nosing, rubbing, they went to the

window on the staircase, to the servants'bedrooms, to

the boxes in the attics; descending, blanched the apples

on the dining-room table, tumbled the petals of roses,

tried the picture on the easel, brushed the mat and biew

a little sand along the floor. At length, desisting, all ceased

together, gathered together, all sighed together; all to-
gether gave off an aim.less gust of lamentation to which
some door in the kitchen replied; swurlg wide; admitted

nothing; and slamrned to. lcontinued on page jq]
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BUr wHAr AFTER ALL is one night? A short space, espe-

cially rvhen the darkness dims so soon, and so soon a

bird sings, a cock crows, or a faint green quickens, like
a turning leaf, in the hollow of the wave. Night, how-
ever, succeeds to night.The winrer holds a pack of them
in store and deals them equally, evenly, with indefatiga-
ble fingers. They lengthen; they darken. . . .

so wrrH rHE HOUSE urffio the doors rocked and

the mattresses rolled round, those stray airs, advance

guards ofgreat arrnies, blustered in, brushed bare boards,

nibbled and fanned, met nothing in bedroom or draw-
ing-room that wholly resisted them but only hangings
that flapped, wood that creaked, the bare legs of tables,

saucepans and china already furred, tarnished, cracked.
What people had shed and left-a pair of shoes, a shoot-
ing cap, sonte faded skirts and coats in wardrobes-
those alone kept the human shape and in the empri-
ness indicated how once they were filled and animated;
how once hands were busy with hooks and buttons;
how once the looking-glass had held a face; had held

a world hollor,ved out in which a figure turned, a hand
flashed, the door opened, in came children rushing and
tumbling; and went out again. Now, day after day, light
turned like a flower reflected in water, its sharp image
on the wall opposite. Only the shadows of thc rrees,

flourishing in the wind, made obeisance on the wall,
and for a moment darkened the pool in which light re-
flected itself; or birds, flying, made a soft spot flutter
slowly across the bedroom floor.

So loveliness reigned and stillness, and together made

the shape of loveliness itself, a form from which life had

parted; solitary like a pool at evening, far distant, seen

from a train window, vanishing so quickly that the pool,
pale in the evening, is scarcely robbed of its solitude,
though once seen. Loveliness and stillness clasped hands

in the bedroom, and among the shroudedjugs and sheeted

chairs even the prying of the wind, and the soft nose of
the clammy sea airs, rubbing, snufiling, iterating, and re-
iterating their questions-"Will you fade? Will you per-
i5[2"-5.....1y disturbed the peace, the indifference, the
air of pure integriry as if the question they asked scarcely
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needed that they should answer: we renrain.
Nothing it seemed could break that image, corrupt thar
innocence, or disturb the swaying mantle ofsilence which,
week after week in the enrpw room, wove into itself the
falling cries of birds, ships hooting, the drone and hum
of the fields, a dog's bark, a man's shour, and folded thenr
round the house in silence. Once only a board sprang

on the landing; once in the middle of the night with a

roar, r,vith a rupture, as after centuries of quiescence, a

rock rends itself from the mountain and hurtles crashing
into the valley, one fold of the shawl loosened and swung
to and tio.Then again peace descended; and the shadow

wavered; light bent to its own image in adoration on the
bedroom wall; and Mrs. McNab, tearing the veil of si-
lence with hands that had stood in the rvash-tub, grind-
ing it rvith boots that had crunched the shingle, came as

directed to open all rvindows, and dust the bedrooms.

. . . AND Now rN rHE HEAT of sumrner the wind sent its
spies about the house again. Flies wovc a web in the
sunny rooms; rveeds that had grown close to the glass in

the night tapped methodically at the window-pane.When
darkness fell, the stroke of the Lighthouse, which had laid
itself with such authoriry upon the carpet in the dark-
ness, tracing its pattern, came now in the softer light of
spring mixed with moonlight gliding gently as if it laid
its caress and lingered stealthrly and looked and came

lovingly again. But in the very lull of this loving caress,

as the long stroke leant upon the bed, the rock was rent
asunder . . . . Through the short sunlnler nights and the

long summer days, when the empry roorns seemed to mur-
nrur r,vith the echoes of the fields and the hum of flies,

. . . the sun so striped and barred the rooms and filled
thern with _vellow haze that Mrs. McNab, when she broke
in and lurched about, dusting, sweeping, looked like a trop-
ical fish oaring its way through sun-lanced waters. . . .

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT, sumner and winter, the torment of
storrns. the arrow-like stillness of fine weather, held their
court without interference. Listening (had there been any
one to listen) from the upper rooms of the empry house

only giganttc chaos streaked with lightning could have

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
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..NEW 
ENGLAND CLASSICS''

The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique combination of family heritage and New England craftsmanship.

t lD
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r-800-595-9663
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been heard tumbling and tossing, as

the winds and waves disported thern-

selves like the amorphous bulks of
leviathans whose brows are pierced by

no light of reason, and mounted one

on top of another, and lunged and

plunged in the darkness or the day-

light (for night and day, month and

year ran shapelessly together in idiot

games, until it seemed as if the uni-

verse were battling and tumbling, in

brute confusion and wanton lust aim-

lessly by itself.

In spring the garden urns, ca-

sually filled with wind-blown plants,

ivere gay as ever. Violets carne and

da{ibdils. But the stillness and the

brightness of the day were as strange

as the chaos and tumult ofnight,with
the trees standing there, and the flow-
ers standing there, looking before

them,looking up, yet beholding noth-

ing, eyeless, and so terrible.

THE HouSE WAS LEFT; the house was

deserted. It was left like a shell on a

sandhill to fill with dry salt grains

now that life had left it. The long

night seemed to have set in; the tri-
fling airs, nibbling, the clammy breaths,

fumbling, seemed to have triumphed.

The saucepan had rusted and the nrat

decayed. Toads had nosed their way

in. Idly, aimlessly, the swaying shawl

swung to and fro. A thistle thrust it-
self between the tiles in the larder.

The swallows nested in the drawing-

room; the floor was strewn with straw;

the plaster fell in shovelfuls; rafters

rvere laid bare; rats carried off this

and that to gnaw behind the wain-

scots. Tortoise-shell butterflies burst

from the chrysalis and pattered their

life out on the window-pane. Pop-

pies sowed themselves among the

dahlias; the lawn waved with long

grass; giant artichokes towered among

roses; a fringed carnation flowered
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among the cabbages; rvhile the gen-

tle tapping of a weed at the window
had become, on winters' nights, a

drumming from sturdy trees and

thorned briars which made the whole
roonl green in summer. . . . The place

was gone to rack and ruin. Only the

Lighthouse beam entered the rooms

for a moment, sent its sudden stare

over bed and wall in the darkness of
winter, looked rvith equanirniry at

the thistle and the swallorv, the rat

and the strau,'. Nothing norv lvith-
stood them; nothing said no to them.

Let the wind blow; let the poppy seed

itselfand the carnation mate with the

cabbage. Let the swallow build in the

drawing-room, and the thistle thrust
aside the tiles, and the butterfly sun

itself on the faded chintz of the arm-
chairs. Let the broken glass and the

china lie out on the lawn and be tan-
gled over wrth grass and r.vild berries.

FOR NOW HAD COME that rnoment,

that hesitation when dawn trembles

and night pauses, when if a feather

alight in the scale it will be weighed

down. One feather, and the house,

sinking falling, rvould have turned
and pitched downwards to the depths

of darkness. In the ruined room, pic-
nickers would have lit their kertles;

lovers sought shelter there, lying on
the bare boards; and the shepherd

stored his dinner on rhe bricks, and

the tramp slept with his coat round
him to ward off the cold. Then the
roof would have fallen; briars and

hemlocks would have blotted out
path, step, and window; would have

grown, unequally but lustily over the

mound, until some trespasser, losing
his way, could have told only by a

red-hot poker among the nettles, or
a scrap of china in the hemlock that
here once some one had lived; there
had been a house. +
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exquisite hand-

rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring
wood is a beautiful
tradition.
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CLOCKWISE: (from top leftl
New oriental designs in the

Arts and Crafts "hybrid" tradition,
from NooNoo Rugs. Authentic

reproductions in bold patterns and
strong palettes from J.R. Burrows. The

lewel-like reds and blues of Hampton
Smithsonian Red, a reproduction

Donegal pattern from Nature's Loom.

OCUS

Manl owners oJ

historic houses happily

assufi'te tbat a Persian,

Turkisb, or lndian rug

is the appropriate floor
coveringJar anJ house

built beJore tgoo.

h ain't necessaril! so,

BY DAN COOPER

L[#i]Tirii*r*i
oriental rugs were rarely found on

floors before 1870.

Remember all those Colonial

interiors you trudged through, the

ones laden with threadbare Kirmans

or fozzy blue or red Herizes that

Iooked more like large bathmats than

rugs? Wrong. All wrong.

Floor treatments rnay be one

of the most misrepresented aspects of
historic interiors.While itt true that

orientals arrived in America as early

the 18th century, the fashion then

was to cover tables with them, like

the Dutch.The Persian carpet as floor
covering didn't catch on until the last

quarter of the 19th century.

Fortunately, good reproductions

exist for every period and virtually
every architectural sryle.The di{hcult

part is sifting through the maze of
choices to find a floor covering that

is authentic as well as beautifui.

oNE oF rHE MoRE popular rypes of
18th- and early-19th- century floor
covering was a flat-woven, reversible

carpet calied VENET|AN. Then as now,

nrost Venetian carpets are woven in

brightly colored stripes, although other

patterns include checks and plaids.

They're available in historic colors

and in adaptations that coordinate

with modern tastes. Around 1840,

another rype of flat-woven carpet,

known as INGRAIN, began to replace

Venetians in more fashionable par-

lors. The invention of the JAC0UARD

loom permitted the production of
ever more elaborate patterns. Popu-

lar designs included repeating geo-

rnetrics and bold, scrolling florals in

conrbinations of strong color that

might seem garish to our modern sen-

sibilities, such as red, green, and blue

in close quarters. More subtle com-

binations included one or two col-

ors conrbined with white.

The premrum late- 1 9th-century

floor coverings lcontinued on page 4zl

R.ptoduction Carpets

40 auc;us't' I srt,rrunER 2ool
couBTESY oF NooNoo BUG co. (rop LEFr)

counrESy oF NATUBE's LooM (BorroM LEFT)
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LYINC LOW
The terms rug and cdrpet are not

interchangeable. ,4 cnRpgt is a Jloor
coueing that couers most or all of
a room and is jxed to the floor with

some manner of fastener, such as tacks.

,4 Ruc ls a smaller piece that lays on top

oJ-but is not attached tt-the floor.
BROADLOOM carpet as we know it is

a zoth-century inuention. Carpets

oJ preuious centuries were wouen in

narrow STBlPS.fo,fl 18 to 36 inches

in width, cut to length and then

hand-sewn together. These carpets

were usually laid wall to wall, or as

near to the wall as possible without

wasting most of a strip.

Stickley's new line of rugs captures
the sensibilities of Arts and Crafts
designers like Gustav Stickley and
William Morris in sympathetic colors.
ln Autumn Harvest, stylized red tulips
play over an earthy brown ground.

for the best parlor were densely piled

BBUSSEIS and wtttoN carpets.Although

both carpets are machine-woven in

the same manner, an uncut Wilton
pile resembles petit point,while Brus-

sels has a looped pile. Stylish patterns

included the flowing serpentine scrolls

and floral arabesques of the Rococo

Revival, the boldly colored medallions

and masculine lines of the Renais-

sance Revival, and Gothic Revival

tromp l'oeil tracery in stone colors

blending with bright primary shades.

While an exceptionally high-
grade carpet called nxnatrusrER was made

in the 18th century, the common

form a century later was a cut-pile

carpet oflesser quality than aWilton.
These affordable, narrow-width strip

carpets were often laid wa11-to-wa11,

or as very large area rugs. Gaudily

colored, lifelike florals in a faux
three-dimensional effect were the

perennial favorites.

About the time that polished

hardwood floors became the stan-

dard in middle-class Victorian homes,

a raft of oRtENTAt RUGS from Turkey,

Persia, and India began to flood
into rhe country. Imitations soon

followed, and many western carpets

and rugs were woven in the orien-
tal sryle, as'uvell as fashionableAnglo-

Japanese, Modern Gothic, and Colo-
nial Revival designs. These rugs

feature repeating patterns that in-
terpreted design elements from the

period and created a lush, velvety

fl oorcovering. Colors became softer,

straying from bright primaries and

drifting towards muted tertiary tones.

such as olive and russet.

Just as'William Morris, C.F.A.

Voysey, and Archibald Knox intro-
duced oriental-sryle rugs woven in

ARTS AND CBAFTS patterns in England,

Dard Hunter, Gustav Stickley, and

others in the American Arts and

Crafts movement created both
true orientals in the new style and

hybrids ofMiddle Eastern andAmer-

ican designs. American practitioners

adapted many Native American
motifs in their flat-weave rugs, rnost

notably Navajo patterns.

In the 1920s and '30s, Elsie de

Wolfe helped popularize a richly col-

ored carpet known as cHlNEsE DEco.

These were bordered area rugs with
chinoiserie designs and Art Deco

styling. Favorite colors were burprndy,

turquoise, or violet, all in cooler shades,

accentuated with bright orange, yel-

low or white highlights. By the 1940s,

A comtnan mistafu is to select paintt v,allpaper, and upholsturJ, and thnt find n rilB ar tar?et

that coordinates with thosr thoices. ffu end resuh may look prett), bm ft wlnlt he historically

acturatc. For an att,thentic look, start with tfu floL1r c0"{erifiE,
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I/,. RUC TRADE
ASIA MIN0R CAEPEIS Tiaditionally matle Tirrkish

rcprodtfiion Arrs antl Cralis carpets (zrz) 447-
9o66, asianritnrcarpets.tL)n1 r BRINT0NS U.S.

AXMINSTEfi Historidll, ittspired Axninstcrs
(662) 3 32-r -58 r, brintottsusdx.t:()rrl r CLASSIC

BEVIVALS Historically acomte ingrains and Wilntns

(617)574-go3o r FAMILY HEIR-L0OM WEAVERS

lngrains and Wnetians (7t7) 246-24t, fami-
lyheirlottmweat,trs.rcm . J. R. SUBROWS & C0,

W'iltons and Bnr,csel-s, Arts antl Cra;fts rcprct-

ductiotts (8oo) 347-r7g5, burrtttus.cortr t
LANGH0E|IIE CABPET C0. Wilau antl Brussels

Mrpets (2r5) 757-jr j5 r JAX EUGS Arts antl

Crajs rtprodurti,rr.. (8 j9) 986-54 r o,.1axnrg...,ia11

r MAINE W00f +0ES|GN CORP. Custom repro-

ductions (zo7) 784-g535, rugdL,sign.com t
Ii,IATURE'S L00M ,,lrr-s and Cra-fts rcprL)dtrctiotts

(8oo) 365-zooz, u,tunrtdturesloonr.ro,r, . ItlOON00

RUG C0. Arts anrl Cru.fts rcproduttitttts
(:or) 33o-oror , ,:oonot).t:ont r THE PEBSIAN

CARPET,4 rts a n d C raft s re p ro d u d i o tr s (S r S) + 8 9-
8362, peniancarpet.illt . STANT0N CARPETS

Wiltorts afld pool si-sa/"s (888) 8o9-2989,
sttut t()ilt:Llrpet. c(lilr r THISTLE HILL WEAVEBS/

RABBIT G000Y Ihrctianr.??er (Jr8) 284-2729,
rabb i tgoo dy. to t tt r WAILACE lNTERl0RS,4rrs and

Craft s n' ltro d u ct i tt n s (zo7) (t67 1 37 r . t V00 DARD

&GREENSTEIN Wnetian and jat-wouens (zrz)
988-2906, tyt odardu,earc. cttm.

NOFMA
NATIONAL OAK FTOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

ll \ORIII Irorr Slrir r t, SLilll: 6(,l.1, \1r\ll,lit', T\ 38101 . \!rB; \\.\\,\\..nofnt.t.org. lj_\r \l:infb@ noflra.org
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carpet manufacturers began to make

the shift to rvall-to-rval1 sRonotooltr,

and hardwood went under cover for

a fer.v decades.

so wHAr oors all this mean for old-

house floors? Obviously, ifyour home

was built after about 1870 or so (which

covers most of u$, orientals, antique

or modern, still figure in the equa-

tion. Choosing an accurate rePro-

duction, however. isn't as easy as it
seems. A common mistake is to se-

lect paint, wallpaper, and upholstery,

and then find a rug or carpet that

coordinates with those choices. The

end result may look pretty, but it
won't be historically accurate.

If you want an authentic look,

start with an appropriate floor cov-

ering. Many larger companies pro-

duce interpretive rugs and carpets

that feature scaled-down versions

of a pattern originally made a cen-

tury or more ago. Instead of a broad

floral swag spanning two or three

feet, the pattern will be reduced to

several smaller repeats of 12 inches

or so, to make the pattern nore ac-

ceptable in the marketplace. The

rugmaker tnay also subtract or min-
imize some elements of a period

design, with results that range from

bland to brothel-esque.

You are also likely to find that

the best reproductions appear in a

stronger and more distinctive color

palette that won't work with many

oftodayi interpretive papers and fab-

rics. Remember, just because a rug

is oriental in design doesn't mean that

it is period-appropriate. Try to de-

termine which patterns and colors

were correct for your period of in-
terpretation. +
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The Master fbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For morc than a century. designers and architects have enrichecl

"heir projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Ioday we off'er replicas of some fifteen thousand original
lesigns, produced in varied marerials readily installed by
radespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
reriod restoration. remodeling or a new-building project we can
relp you add the distinctive Master Touch.

TnE DEcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

1610 SoUTH MoRGAI|-CH|CAGo, lLLlN0tS 60609-PHO*:,,f,"? 847-6300-.FAX (773) 847-5357 www.decoratorssuppty.com

For further informarion call (773) tt;17-6300
or Fax: (713) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.
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How da I pick a color
+

r theme for nry kitchen?

It $eem$ like the only

color choices for appliances are black,

wlrits, or silver {i.e., $tainless steel).

The Kitchen News

A , Monochrornatic appliances
* 

l'r"r. b..r, the norrn for kitcherx

since gold and avocado went the way

of the dodo in the late 1970s. Luck-

ily, Elmira Stove'Works is launching

a new line of refrigerators that col-

or{ully recall the late 1940s and'50s.

Not only do Northstar fridges come

in the likes ofrrcbini-egg blue, flamingo

pink, and buttercup yellow, but they

also have the round-edged profile

and streamlined chrome handles of
vintage refrigerators-all in an up-

to-date, frost-fi-ee package.

Elmira isn't the only comPany

offering appliances in a rainbow of
colors. either. Another maker of vin-
tage-look appliances, Heartland, sells

nickel-plated stoves and refrigerators

in red, green, and blue as well as tra-

ditional black. High-end conrmercial

stove manufacturers, includingViking,

La Cornue, and AGA, have offered

cooktoves in t"tty coiors for years. Even

KitchenAid has lcontinucd on page 481

T&P: Northstar Retro refrigerators
from Elmira Stove Works march forward
in time in a phalanx of ice-cream colors,
from buttercup yellow to flamingo pink.
R{G!-{T: The frost-free interior offers
21st-century convenience,

45 aur:usr ] srnTruuER 2ooI
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Since our tirst washer was built in

Sweden back in 19i0, ASKO ha; bccn

producing appliances that are morlels-

dare we say supemrodels-of cle;urliness.

And ne've discovered a rather shocking

secret: If youie not washing with it

front-loader like ASKO, you nar be

wearing dirry clothes. Skeptical? Try this

te$t. Place aa item wa.shed in ,vour alp-

loader into a sinkiul of clean, hot water.

Now squeeze. See anv bulrbles or

cloudiness? Water tbel filmy or slick?, if
so.t'our toploader is leaving dct(rgcnt

in 1.our clothes. Unlike ASKO, most top
loaders rinse only once or fwice and

Circle no.222

PO Box 851805, Richardson,fi 75085

can leaYe detergent in yr:ur clothes,

BUtASKO uses half the eletergent, rinses

cach ioad up to seven times and spins

up to rwice &i fast. Leaving you with

bright, clean clothes. And no itchl
smellv soap residue. So call or click on

our website for auASKO dealer near

,vou. Alld we'll let the dirry-past be

our little secret.

A ASKOHow mucb
detergent is lefi
in your clotbes?

Take tbe ASKO

Rinse Test.

t\

BUILT TO LAST LONGER

ww.r.-askousa-com
&a0-367-7441i

SwEDISH ST]PERMoDEI REVEALS

DIRTY LITTLE SECRET.
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BURRO(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the lYorld lYide llteb
at : htlp: I I www.burrows.com

,'JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler,

Reproduced as w allpap er
(shown), printed fabrtc and now
also as a woven lace curtain, in

association with the Mark Twain
Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian [ace

Curtain Designs

For product information contacl:

J,R. BARROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

800) 347-179sPHONE,:

.i

Heartland offers three lines of appliances
for kitchens all eras, including the
nickel-trimmed Classic (shown) at top,
the Retro-inspired Legacy (rightl,
and the forward-looking Metro.

RlGl-lT: A metal-trimmed
LaCornue stove in green falls
into place in a Kiiche+Cucina
kitchen with an antique
19th-century workbench.
BELOW RIGHT: Matching
a dishwasher insert to
surrounding cabinetry
makes for a seamless look.
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gotten in on the act, ofrering select

refrigerators and dishwashers in a

vivid blue.

cabinetry. The key is to follow the

profile and proportions of real cab-

inets as closely as possible, so that

the refrigerator appears to be just

one more in a run of cabinets (see

example, p. 50). Using the same tech-

nique, you can make a dishwasher

disappear behind a set of faux
drawers (p. 49).

Another method of concealing

the refrigerator is to stow the behe-

moth in a nearby pantry, if you have

one. Since this takes the most-used

appliance ir-r the house out of the

work trianglc. it\ hardly a convenient

arrangement, unless you add some

refrigerator drawers (see next ques-

tion, below) in a handy location at

the same tinre.

-!-h* refri.cTerator
+

I nr-rt ilke a sfire tf
in r':-ry br:ngalorv

stick$

kitchen. ls tlrer* any way ta lride it?

"r\ . V"r. but hiding an appliance

/o A' ,, large as a refrigerator rakes

sot'ne finesse. Cloaking the face of an

oversized fi-idge rvith a one-piece

r.vooden panel insert may cali as tnuch

attention to its presence as leaving its

pebbled surface naked.

If you want to keep the re-

frigerator in the work triangle, match

the concealer panel to nearby kitchen

Ctcle no.22
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. lvly city kitchen is com,

r pact. What resources

are there for appliances

that are less than full size ar fit
under the counter?

d

ft " Itao.. than you niight think.
1 t. A number of appliance nran-
ufacturers (such as Danby and U-
Iine) specialize in compacr appliances,

and high-end appliance makers like
Sub-Zero and Fisher & Paykel have

recently come up with compact dish-
washer and refrigerator drawers. In-
tended as a convenience for those
.uvith enormous kitchens, these small-
scale appliances are ideal for ciry
kitcheru like yours.The stacked washer-

FlT"l l\;C ,1, (irriii,
ASA (8oo) 633-9200, aga-cookers.cont (Euro-

pean-style cookstoues). ASKG (8oo) :67-2444,
askousatom (Euro+tyle washer/dryers and dish-

washcrs) t 80sIH ApPtlAi,lcEs (8oo) 866-zozz,

boschappliances.com (flush-fit ouens, cooktops,

dishwashers, antl washer/tlryerg . 0At{By (8oo)

263-2629, danby.com (compact refrigerators,

ranges, and other appliances) . [LifilRA ST0irE

WSfiXS (8oo) z9 5-8498, elmirustoueworks.com

(v int age ap p e aran ce appl i ance) t f tS HEn & pAyX EL

(888) 936-7872, fsherpaykel.com (compatt

appliances). f,vt sTAR,.'Bfi0Wl'l ST0VE w0Rx5
(8oo) z5 r -7485, fues tarrange. co rn (co mnerci al-

style ranges) r 60S[ TIME ${*rtl CO. (uintage

range s and c o nu e rs i o n s), (8 8 8) z8 z- 7 5o6, go o d -

times toue. com * HEAilTLAlrll) AFPLTAUCES (8oo)

36r-r j r7, heartlandusa.com (ranges and
reJrigerators in uintage, Retro, and conrmerdal-

*yle designs) t JfNfi -Alfi (8oo).JeNN-arn,Tennair

com (commercial-style appliantes) . HITCHINAIS

(8oo) 4zz-tz3o, kitchenaid.com (full range o;f

appliances) I LAC$n',iUE (8oo) 892-4o4o, /a-

co fttu e. co fi (Euro p e a n- s t yle rarxSes) . MIELE (8oo)

8 43 -7 z 3 t, mieleu s a. com (d khwashers, rcokt o ps,

ttuens, washers and dryers) a {S0nTfimFIO tfi?CHE$l

APftlANCt (8oo) zz3-39oo, northlandnka.rcm

(contm erci al - styl e refrigerators an d -fre e z rrs)

" $*B-Zff0 (8oo) zzz-7820, subzero.cttm

(to mn erci al - s tyle reJrigerators an tl Jre e zers),
THE*MAS0R (8oo) 735-4328, thennador.com

(commercial-style ranges) e U-LlNf C0fip. (4r4)

3 5 4-o 3 oo, u - line. co m (un tl cr - co unter rqfrige ra -

rod r y1611t16 (662) 455-rzoo, dkingrunge.com

(rommcrcial-style ranges and cooktops).

Circle no. 176
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TIITIK TNgDUCTS

AUTf,TNTIC T1ATffiIALS

LTGENDAnY W9n[l1Ail5nF
MgDTRil MKf,ANICAL grrNAIgN

Aff-eRD BLr rRIClN.

59LD TNN9UGfl QUAUrID DrALffis

r9N DMLffi HTg CSNTAO:

DhLrn5 @ Et1ftfi rR9DUCrS.Cgt1

(600) fi6-27il

W\TM MTTh TR9DUCT5. C911

CoURTESY oF KOcHE+cUcINA/
MicHAEr cHAvES AovERTtstNG (Top)
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}HEtDON SINCE
1917

5H€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex'
perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom

inquiries are handled through the

lvlonson, lvlaine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or

we can assist you in your design.

PR0|IUCIRS 0f SLtTt fl.00n Til.t, fl,AG0l1{6, SIRUGIURIT StITt AI{D Rofflilfi, ttl0illliltil$ U'10 Slllt Slill$

Monson . Maine04464. 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville. NewYork 12849'518-642'1280' FAX 207'997'2966

Circle no.134
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AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTEBS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOI\4 MANUFACTUBEO
CONTACT YOUR DESIGN PBOFESSIONAL

,. *,

DuVEDrco
2688 Eost Ponce de Leon Ave

Dept. OHI-09/01
Decotur, GA 30030

r-800-888-4s97
Circle no. 164

LINDA SVENDSEN

A concealed refrigerator works best
when it's hidden behind panels that
are in sympathy with nearby cabinets.

dryer unit has long been a ntainstay

for small homes, but a few compa-

nies (including Bosch andAsko) ofler

washers and dryers streamljned enough

to fit flush with cabinets under a

counter. Bosch also offers a dish-

washer with hidden controls for an

even more streamlined look. Can

other companies be lar behind?

What type of stove
a

r looks best irl a p*rii:ci

kitchen?

.,\ ' rnr, depends on the era of
f\. ,t . house, or the look you rre

trying to create. Cookstoves have a

longer history in the kitchen than arry

other appliance. Nineteenth-century

stoves tended to be big and black, so

an appropriate look-alike for a hor-rse

built before 1900 could be anything

fi'om a vintage stove reffofitted for

electriciry or gas to a state-of-the-art,

commercial six-burner.You could also

opt for a new nickel-plated vintage-

look stove. If your house was built in

the 2Oth century, the range of
options rvidens to include vintage

20th-century stoves.White is the most

traditional color. +
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Stylish,

Jdistinctive

and elegant...

Myson Towel Warmers

A European Tradition

800.698.9690
www.Mysonlnc.com

-

Shop for Products 0n,Line
Create (lustom
Effects...

I lvlirrl.rlcs
r (lla:ir.rg
r Ol.l Worl.l

Textures
r (ir:rckles

r Verdigris
r Metallics

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY!

www.fauxstore.com

Decoratiue
Fini.shing

Mude Eusy!

1-llOO-270-11871 * www.aquafinishing.com = www.fauxfx.com



Every choice should"be this clear. VisnWindow Film is the

obuious choice for designers who demand the exuaordirctry.

Yotn excepno'nal design, pnceless works of art, delicate fabrics

and furniture all need Vrsr,a's protecnon to block out uiranlly all

the cumulanorc drmage from W ra)s as well as heat cm.d glare.

The choice is yozrs.

WINDOW FItM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary.

VISTA

The Skin Cancer Foundotion has
recommen.ded I ISTA as a detice

Jir LiV protection of the skin.
ffi
RECOITE1{DED

CatlforthedealernearestJou 1 -800 - 3 45 '6088
Circle no. 709

www.uista-films.com

ASII)
industty
foundation

rfl},,
tzlquidv a\

xir hdm\
@ 2O0O CPFilrns lrrc. VISTA @ i.s a rcgistcred trcdernark of CPFilms Irrc., Martin.suille , VA. The nature of cefiain dclicat'

fabfics and dyes uill leud to ptemature futling rcgardle.ss of the opplication of any windw film or protectiuc fieatrnetfi.

EXPECTED EXTRAORDINAR'



O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
SEPTEMtsER 2O(I'I

A BUTTER.YELLOW HOUSE

"One day I did a watercolor

and in the middle stortd a _fantasy

house . . . tny husband draw

a -floor plan . . ." (pag, 71) - KRAGSYDE REBORN

The original was tttrn down

long ago; lbr zo years, this

cttuple has been rebuilding

an icon. (page 5ll

I

G
A BUNGI\LOW RESCUE

A wonderful but derelict

Bungalou, u,ith Japanesqrc

lincs is rescued on a budget.

(Page 66) I

ART OF HARDWARE

A closer look at the aryfil

hardu,are of the Arts and

Crafts rtroucmett t reueals

great dcsign as.fresh toda1,

as it utas 1oo yedrs dgo.

Many artisans continue

the tradition. (page 8z) I

PERENNIAL PERGOLA

Creat design ideas ;from the

past and prcsent: hou to plan

your garderr centerpiece.

(page 76) t
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f tnc C.l;lrr'rl: ,tn,l f ltn 1)t1,;.1'

f:at'r sfrttl if.; p,tsf l',t,11t"7' 
-1,{ttrs

rt-i:t'ttttint a Sbi*gb 5rl lr i;or.

\,rlrr intrrirl, ani u,iil: tnrtityrlous

ilttttti0tt to dttLtil, their labor

*f lor.,r ttt*rs iotlpbtion.

btt Bill {)'f)onrtrll

54 AUGUST sEPTEMBER .loor

Kra S e
FoURTEEN YEARS AG() (when I was a

junior editor for an old-house mag-

azine whose nanle no\v escapes me),

I rvas dispatched to S'nvans Island, off
the coast of Maine, to get the story

of a young couple undertaking a

tretnendous challenge.Their goal was

to re-create, frorn original plans, the

Peabody & Stearns masterpiece that

once graced Boston's North Shore.

Working full-time jobs,Jim and Jane

spent the rest of their waking hours

crafting an expansive, absolutely unique

home. No shortcuts were to be taken,

nor have they been. Every window,

every stair, every balustrade has been

hand-built by the owners.

In the years that have ensued,

A,BOVE: The soaring tower and graceful arch of Kragsyde as it appears today,
and in an illustration of the original. BIGHT: An ornate salvaged mantel dominates

the abundant oak woodwork in the grand entry hall.
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I've often been asked, "Did that am-
bitious duo ever finish rebuilding
Kragsyde?" In a word, no-but as the
photographs on these pages attesr, irt
coming along very nicely, thank you.

Kragsyde is a wondrously de-
ceptive house, full of surprises.As you
walk down the driveway,you're greeted

by a modesr fagadc reminiscenr of a

rustic weekend retreat. Indoor and

outdoor spaces coexist peacefully. A
counter-clockwise lvalk around the

building reveals different fagades, each

grander than the last.There is no one

view that allows you to take in the
entire house, and each face has a dif-
ferent personalitv. Her massing takes

full advantage of the views ofrered by
her ocean frontage, yet she remains

discreet frorrr the srreet.

Inside, the house is no more
obedient. Formal spaces blend with

TOP: The leeward face of Kragsyde belies
her scale. ABOVE: Victorian obiets d'art
surround the fire in the formal living
room. BIGHT: The owners with their
bulldog friends. OPPOSITE: The view
from the entry hall through the
dining room to the breakfast porch
demonstrates the open layout.

*
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ABOVE: A view from the top.
LEFT: Perhaps the most intimate room in
the house, the cozy library resides above
the arch, segregated from the potential
bustle elsewhere. An enveloping porch
further insulates this private space.

informal ones, the flow is open, airy
and comfortable, yet has many nooks,

crannies, and hidden treasures.A fam-
ily of three would feel as comfort-
able in this home as would their forty
guests. As Jane put it, "'We weren't
sure during the initial stages of con-
struction, but now that the place is

lived in, it really works for us. It's a

very conrfortable, livable house."

The Shingle Sryle, developed

toward the end of the Victorian pe-

riod, is often referred to as the first
modern style. Formalities and srylis-

tic conventions ofearlier houses gave

way to the priorities of comforr, con-
venience, and individualiry that we

value today. Self-expression and liv-
ability became more acceptable than

in the self-conscious, ostentatious pe-

riod rooms of the High Victorian.
The interior ofKragsyde reflects

oLD-House rrvrrnrons 59BSET MOBGAN
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CLOCKWISE: (from top leftl The "Rai bedroom" holds some of the owners'treasures
from lndia. (The bed hanging is mosquito netting.) Detail of hand-stenciled dining-room
frieze, and another in an Arts & Crafts bedroom. Date tiles commemorate ground-
breaking-then and now. The breakfast porch offers alfresco dining in wet weather.

the newly acceptable eclecticism of
that tinre. Built-ins are ubiquitous.

Furnishings and fixtures consist of
a harmonious collection of period

antiques, modern reproductions of
Arts and Crafts pieces, as well as the

owners' collection of one-of-a-kind
items from their extensive travels

abroad. Nurnerous influences com-

pete; nothing looks out of place.

The architectural woodwork is
comprised of refurbished salvage items

and new construction, also nicely in-
tegrated. The omnipresent wainscot

is a floating panel system thatJirn de-

veloped for the project, and subse-

quently received a patent for.

When I first visited Kragsyde

in the mid-eighties, one image brought

home the enormiry of the project.

Though rnost of the partition walls

had yet to be framed, some had

been drywalled, plastered, and painted

above the frieze. The purpose: to
allow the time-consuming job of
hand-stenciling borders and friezes

to be underway even before con-

struction was complete.

On my recent visit, another

image stood out. As I strolled through

the house, awed by the changes the

years have brought, I came upon the

master bathroom. An unplumbed,

salvaged water closet collects dust in
the middle of an unfinished space-
just as I d remembered it.When pressed,

Jim says: "We'11 get to it.The master

bath has never realiy been a prioriry."

With no hint of sarcasnl, he contin-
ues, "Besides, rve haven't found all

the right accessories yet." I guess some

things are worth the wait. +

60 aur;usr ] sllrrvslR troor BBET MoflGAN (BorroM LEFT, opposlrE)
g81AN VANDEN BRINK
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rThe enclosed porch above
the arch wraps around the
library, offering a peaceful,
rustic place to escape
with a good book.
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A sdtrriar slorns tl:at surh belot,d Anteritart

lousrs as I'rank LLoyd ll'right's honrr and

sttrdio, Crr,:nr nnd Crttnr's Cambb Hause,

rrtrrl BtrtLtt l l[ttttberk's chnle t-likt Chi& Housc

art pttrt ai an Awtriran idionr thttt owts

n dri,t to tltr lovg-f/i;t0rian Shinglr St1,b.
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THE SHINGLE IDIOM

PERIOD INTERIORS

r BEGAN wrrH A pHoroGRApH of a nearly forgotten 18th-century build_
ing-the first such photonechanical reproduction of a building in the United States.
The photo shorved the long, sloping rear of a 1728 house in llhode Island; from
this angle, the building appeared ro be covered entirely in wooden
shingles, over the undulating suface of the roof and down the rear
wall. The image appeared in the January 1874 inaugural issue of
the influential NewYork Sketchbook of Architecllre, whose purpose
was to promote a new approach to design inspired by the American
past. The photo rvas probably supplied by the de Jacto editor of the
Skexhbook, Charles Follen McKim, soon to be a founder of the
prestigious New York firm of McKim, Mead & White, but then
in the employ of H.H. Richardson. r In the years that follorved,
there would emerge a domestic architecture that capitalized on the
lightness and flexibility of wood.The
new approach introduced a spaciousnes

and clariry of form thar were indeed

truly American. This architecture
would reverberate across the nation
in the 1880s and 1890s, influencing
the emerging architecture of regions
far &om the Eastern seaboard. It r,vould

persist through a long nvilight until
it was rediscovered in the 1950s,

acquiring its definitive name and
becoming the inspiration for much
Postnrodern design since the 1970s.

That architecture is the Shingle Sryle.

1,.1, 7"el,rnd j\f. Rc,rl I pltotograplts l,_t, Brar,\{..13,rr

oPPoslrE: shingle-style iconography at Felsted, william Ralph Emerson,s 1g96 house for
Frederick Law Olmsted at Deer lsle, Maine; and in the cladding of the Berkeley Unitarian

church, 1898. ,ABovE: Frank Lloyd wright's home in oak park, lllinois, Greene and Greene.s
"ultimate bungalows," and this 1980 house by Robert A.M. stern are part of the continuum.
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Two houses united in architectural
philosophy, yet 70 years aPart:

Naumkeag, built near Stockbridge,
Mass., in 1887, is architect Stanford
White's whimsical shingled fantasy,
incorporating English and Norman

forms, Colonial details, and classicism
mixed with the rustic. Architect Joseph

Esherick's The Fourest (19571, near
San Francisco, is clearly Modern but

recalls the Shingle Style in the design of
the exterior and in exquisite ioinery

details in the warm wood interior.

One reason the Shingle Style

spread so far and so quickly was that

the large Eastern architectural fimrs,

in particular McKim, Mead &White,
trained dozens ofyounger nren who

soon moved westward. Graduates of
the oflice are numerous and notable,

including Cass Gilbert, who returned

to his native St. Paul-Minneapolis,

and A. Page Brown, who resettled in

San Francisco. (His chief draftsrnan.

A.C. Schr,veinfurth, rvould be the ar-

chitect for the extraordinary, shingled

First Unitarian Church in Berkeley.)

Anothcr graduate was WillianrWhid-
den, who in 1887 was sent to Port-

land, Oregon. Whidden was joined

by Ion Lewis, a former associate in

the Boston office of Shingle-Style

masters Peabody & Stearns. (Their

seaside house for G. Nixon Black,

Kragsyde in Manchester-by-the-Sea,

Mass., was destroyed but has recently

been rebuilt from the original plans

on a Maine island; see page 54.) Also

active in Portland was Ellis E Lawrence,

who had worked for John Calvin

Stevens. In Chicago, the link was

made by Joseph Lyman Silsbee, who

moved from syracuse (and Buffalo)

to Chicago about 1882.It was in Sils-

bee's otfice that young Frank Lloyd
'Wright had his firsthand introduc-

tion to the shingled house.
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Tlte bungalow, CraJtsman Style, the Prairir 5;ltool, and Post-

modernisnt all enliyened a way oJ bwilditg that Jlaurished with
tfu Jine Shinglr Sryb roftages oJ the tl1os and. tigos, Jacwsirtg
attentiott em a pafit interpLay oJ ltght, spact, Jtrnt, tmd texturc.

'Willis 
J. Polk was raised in St.

Louis and relocated with A. Page

Brown to San Francisco in 1889. New
Yorker Bernard Maybeck worked for
Carrdre & Hastings, themselves recent
graduates from the McKim, Mead &
White ofilce. Maybeck would in turn
influence Julia Morgan. Hence in
such intertwined careers, the use of
shingles as an expression ofbohemian
creativity and artistic freedom estab-

lished a regional tradition that would
flourish for several generations.

THE sHTNGLE srvrE did not come to
an end at any fixed moment,but con-
tinued to shape a Gw special houses

well into the 20th century. Sources

ofinspiration for the sryle-the Eng-
lish Arts and Crafts movement,Japan-

ese arts and crafts-continued to exert
a force that merged aspects of the
Shingle Style into the growing bun-
galow and Craftsman-house move-
ment in the 'teens and 'twenties.

The rediscovery of the Shingle

Style can be attributed to the influ-
ence of scholarVincent Scully, whose

seminal works of criticism established

the names the Stick Style and
the Shingle Sryle. Scully became a

celebrated lecturer at Yale; his soon-
to-be-influential students included
architecture critic Paul Goldberger and

A proJessor of architectural history at the [.Jni-

uersity of Oregon, LELAND M. RorH earned his

doctorate atYale. He is the author o/Shingle
Styles (Abrams, ryg9), the prouocatiye book that

explains the euolution oJ the Shingle Style.With
stunning photos by Bret Morgan oJ 3o impor-

tdnt houses, it is highly recommended reading.
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architect Robert A. M. Stern. Many
architects during the 1960s and 1970s

came under his pervasive influence:
Charles Moore, Charles Gwathmey,
Turner Brooks, and especially Robert
Venturi. Stern would take the Shingle

Sryle learned from Scully and make

it a major part of his version of Post-

modernism. Shingle Style continues
to be a potent force. +
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A BLJI\GALOWRescue
by Regina Cole I phrtogrophs lry Jerenry Sarnuclson

srLENr-scREEN director Victor August

built or bought a bungalow on a cor-
ner lot in Silver Lake in 191,2. Up-
turned eaves and ridge caps lent a

fashionable , oriental look; a swagged

chain fence hung from low concrete

posts along the fvvo streets. In the

back yard stood the garage, a diminu-
tive version of the house and a fore-

shadowing of the town's future.

Silver Lake was the {irst Los

Angeles area favorcd by morion-pic-
ture royalry. Many of their cottages

and bungalows are intact,jostling each

other along narrow streets that climb

the gentle hi11s around a uamesake

lake. Holll.wood,just

another company

town when Mr.Au-
gust worked in the

infant movie indus-

try is a few minutes'

drive west on Sun-

set Boulevard. The

development of talkies in the late

1,920s changed all that. Huge sound

stages began to cover the Hollyr,vood

landscape. and as photogenic actors

with thin voices saw their careers

end, the star system was born. As a

fashionable address, Silver Lake was

finished. Movie stars required bigger

houses and mysterious seclusion.The

area'.s decline was slow but steady, and

by the end of the century it was like

many slightly seedy places that had

once been chic.You could buy a good

house, ifyou didn't mind its stze,age,

or lack of swimrning pool.

Tom Bate came from New Or-
leans, where slightly

seedy is an honor-
able condition for a

neighborhood. He

had already restored

a time-wornVicto-
rian house; a derelict

bungalow in a for-

LEfT: At one end of the living room is a fireplace of painted brick.
Three alcoves provide display space. TOP: The restored bungalow as it looks now'
ABOVE: A few years ago, the house presented a decidedly disheveled appearance.
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ABOVE: The dining room built-ins are original to the house, as are the mirror and leaded glass. The wainscot had been
removed, but its ghost showed where to rebuild one. RIGHI Stenciled window shades, period-inspired hardware, and white paint

and fixtures are convincing echoes of an original bungalow bathroom.

Much of the bungalowt orig-
inal beaury had survived, including
a stained-glass living room window
dining room built-ins with leaded

glass doors, and a bedroomt origi-
nal leather wallcovering. Tom in-
stalled a new bathroonr and kitchen.
When expensive period reproduc-
tions proved beyond his means, he

chose simple white fixtures whose
scale and sryie are consistent with the

house's. He put back the downstairs

rvainscoting, and decorated the frieze
above with Arts and Crafts stencils.

The garage became a guest house.

In the few years sinceTom Bate

rescued the August house, Silver Lake

has come full circle. It's a desirable

part of town again. Residents cher-
ish their charming old houses in a

quiet neighborhood convenienrly
close to downtown Los Angeles.

Actors and directors with household
names don't live here-but then,
they never did. Back in the days

when Silver Lake was home to glam-
orous movie people, they and their
images were life-sized. +
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llotten part of town presented an ideal

next project.Tom's first order ofbusi-
ness, after paying back taxes and se-

curing the title, was to clean out sev-

eral lifetimes'worth of debris, and he

was richly rewarded. He found Arts
and Crafts furniture original to the
house. Living and dining rooms re-
vealed the shadows of a long-gone
wainscot and shelf. Sanding uncov-
ered graffiti scratched into the houset
siding:"Painted by H.W Hall 6 / 22 / 15 :'
Under mountains oftrash in the nvo-
storey garage was a 1947 Studebaker.
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AB*VE: French doors in the kitchen lead into a sunny garden framed by the guest
house, formerly the garage. B€L*lFr': An Arts and Crafts desk, original to this
bedroom, was a happy find during the Herculean cleaning-out process.
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The otta € 1ro* aCanyas FantasT
BY PATRICIA POORE IPHOTOGRAPHS BY ROBERT IVIELNYCHUK

"wp nAvr A vrEw of the Grries from
Vancouver. . . the mountains are spec-

tacular," says Helen Downing Hunter,
with lingering awe, of the oceanside

site in British Columbia. Her house-
which looks for all the world like a

turn-of-the-(20th)-century farm-
house-was actually built in 1995.
"One day I did a watercolor and in
the middle stood a house, a kind of
fantasy or dream house. I d read a

short story that described'a burter-
yellow house with tomato shutters',
and I thought, rhar sounds nice. So

that's how I colored rhe house in the
painting.Then my husband Perer drew
a floor plan, and we built it for reall"

Bob Ferguson is the family
friend and architect who built the
couplet previous house. "I grew up
back East," Helen says,"and Bob loves

OPPOSITE: Gently worn wicker and an unusual gateleg table "painted to go with whatever house we owned.,,
Exterior colors (abovel were inspired by a short story that described "a butter-yellow house with tomato

shutters." TOP: Helen Hunter amidst the foxgloves that thrived when the blackberries were cut back.
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chicken brooder.

Cabincti ato built mostly
cf *tlvaged materials.
Yhe arhAr{r?k ls mostly Helen's;
ille !n acrylics.



TOP LEFT: ln Peter's cozy den, a floorlamp wears a cotton shade made by Helen,
who then painted it with roses; the secretary-bookcase came down in Peter,s family.
TOP RIGHT: The planting season is long and lush in this corner of British Columbia.
ABOVE: A pretty. not priceless, vignette in a corner off the kitchen.

that Eastern Victorian vernacular-
shakes and shingles, stained glass, gin-
gerbread and verandahs. Now this

house is a little simpler, more farm-
house. We did the basic design, but
Bob worked it out so the builder
could build it."

One secret to the house's es-

tablished feel is that so many things
in it are rescued or recycled ele-
ments-like the Douglas fir flooring.
Most of the kitchen cabinets are sec-

ondhand ('junk," confesses Helen),
once-garaged pieces transformed by
a coat of paint. An Eastlake dresser

with its top irrevocably stained with
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India ink contributed the drawers set

under the kitchen counter. Leaded

glass windows and bath fixtures are

salvage. "I always point out the light
fixture over the sink, a gift from Bob
Ferguson," says Helen. It's the glass-

paneled roof of a chicken brooder,

fitted with electric globe lights. The
kitchen rug cost $100, and another

$50 to refringe it."It's nice and faded,

and itt so threadbare,I can sweep the
sand offit!" she says.

In the upstairs bathroom, the

tall cabinet was a clothes wardrobe

they bought at an auction on the
night of the Stanley Cup finals
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LEFI The best porch ornament may be
Tally, a Maltese and poodle mix.
BELOW: ln the downstairs bath, antique
salvage, and a picket-fence towel rack by
friend Mac Grieves. OPPOSITE; The en
surte (masterl bath has a salvaged tub
and curtains sewn from French lace
panels. The cabinet was "junk, sanded
down and its corners rounded off;
I painted it with roses."

(nobody was there, Helen confides).

The mirror in the little bathroom

downstairs was probably half a door,

salvaged; they put the mirror glass in
it then risked routing it around the

sink (see the bottom photo).

TNTERToR coloR was inspired by the

palette outside: lots of soft yellow
tones. "I always kept a book with me

to pick up fabrics," Helen says. "I
bought the spread in the bedroom,

and then picked the wall color." Dark
gold curtains in the den are depart-

ment-store sheets; the green bedroom

has curtains made from a Battenburg

lace tablecloth and napkins.A high-
light of the bedroom is the corner

closet's portidre, or door curtain. "It
saves space," Helen says, because theret

no door swing." And "I hate bifolds."

Peter Thomson fabricated all

the interior trim, as well as the porch's

lattice apron, a simplified gingerbread

accent, now overgrown by clematis

and honeysuckle. Shelves over the

windows are another pragmatic de-

tail that adds considerable charm:"-We

wanted windows-lots of windows-
which takes up wall space. But the

downstairs ceilings are better than

nine feet high, so that's where the

bookshelves went."

Helen has gotten word of com-

ments made by people who've seen

her house from a passing boat."Huh,"
they say,"I dont remember that house

. . . but it sure looks like it's always

been there." The couple take that as

a great compliment. +
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DESIGN POSSIBILITIES ABO

GARDEN STRUCTURE T

1890_1940 AND IS BACK

A TncESTANDING pERctllA-a flat-

rooied structure rvith oper, rafiers-
is the centerpiece of the srirr.ivitlg

Arts and Crafts-period garden right
across thc street ti'onr ttrt'hotrse.
(The picture of ir on page 78 *'as

taken iiolu mv attic bedroonr.) It
ma1, have snrvived irr part because

it is supportcd on rotproof stoue

piers. rather than u'ood colutnlts or

posr.And iti been mairtained over

the decades. not consisteutlv but

ollen enr:ugh. ntost r-ecelltl,v by nr.v

neighbors Kathie ;rnd llruce. Eager

to hring back the gardens and the

rosc bushes, the-v have al1 the gar-

dcn's rrood structures repaired,

scraped. and painted as needed-
eNtrlt yg6y. . The gardening re'r.ir.al

still gainir-rg rnorlrentunr has rekin-
dlcd irrrerest in per{olas. high nrain-

tenJllce or not. I'lrt seeiltg therrt

introduced as structllrei in the gar-

den as rvell as open-rooietl porcires

attached to houses oid and neu'. No
u.onderl A pergola is a bold state-

rnent t'orth making, u-ith practical

;rdr,-anlages a$ a sunscreen alrd a.s

a support tor plaltr.Theres a per-

gola tbr er.erv swle, li'om formal

Italian to Adirondack. California to

Craftsnrarr. lttxt r,.tutitrrtrd orr p,1qe 5lI
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The Pergola Garden atWave Hill,
the famous bower in the Bronx,
is floored with ffagstones. ABOVE:
One in Santa Barbara fits the
original definition of the per-
gola: an open roof attached on
one side to a masonry struc-
ture, canied opposite by columns.
RIGHT: A reconstructed rustic
log pergola at Mohonk Moun-
tain House in New Paltz, New
York, copied from an existing
one of the late-lgth century.
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PERCOLA TYPES then G ttow

lJ the two main rypes are the pergola-arbor and the pergola-

porch, their variants are many-Jrom the pergola-portico to the

minimalist pergola-sunscreen hung Jrom the bwilding,s wall!

t
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The pergola-arbor as a dramatic entry
promenade. Simple rafters and trellis on

the wall make a summer sunscreen when covered
with vines. The pergola-porch of the 1920s.

The shortened arbor as a portico (left),
and an open-air porch popular on Ranch houses.
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{f The PERGOLA built to last

''* -li1,
@*

Generally, a pergola consists of columns, posts, or piers supporting hefty beams

or doubled plates, which in turn support rafters (and, sometimes, vine strips or

Iatticework). The rafter ends were quite often sawn into fancy shapes for Classical

and Arts and crafts-style pergolas. (Those shown at right, ranging from a simple

ogee to the "clothespin," were redrawn from a 1920s carpenter's pattern book)

Today, you can build a pergola of pressure-treated lumber. Follow all the best-

practice standards for exterior carpentry. columns should rest on stone or

concrete footings that extend below the frostline. Wood columns must be

anchored to the footing, typically with tie-rods running

inside the column shaft to a steel plate in the cap. Flash

caps or capitals before installing beams or plates.

Horizontal plates (parallel 2x6s or 3x8s) are

usually bolted to the column or, for piers, into an

anchor plate mortared into the masonry. Rafters

are 2x4s or 3x8s set on edge, spaced 24 lo 30

inches apart and anchored to the beams with

metal straps or plates. Companies that manufacture

or install fences do pergolas, too.

_a

80 AUGUS't ]sttre nBER 2oor

i:i4ii*r'{ li.ii;:': Classical double beams
carried on a round Tuscan column
with fancy-butt rafters. Simple beam
and rafter assembly with lap ioint and
knee braces. An assembly with doubled
beams nailed to square-stock posts
(their tops cut to shed waterl; the
square-end rafters support latticework
to train vines. A more sophisticated
construction, with cut rafter ends.
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oPPoslrE: Like panel shutters with a cutout sailboat or acorn, structures like this one are emblematic of cottages fromthe Teens and rwenties, whether Arts and crafts or Romantic. ,ABovE: A vine-covered pergola painted white is a perfect
Colonial Revival walkway linking house and garage; this one, recently built, is in Wisconsin.

POMPEIT HAD PERGOLAS; to this day,

the'Western pergola tends toward the
classical, its roofsupported by a colon-
nade. Inidally rhe consrruction was a
wood prgection carried by a single
row of columns from a masonry
wall-the defirutron ofthe Larin word
pergula.These garden structures were
revived during the Italian Renais-
sance ofthe 16th century and even-
tually they spread with the classical

revival to England. The American
heyday of the pergola came during
the golden age of gardens, 1890 to
1940.You'l1 see them in photos of
the great country houses by such
early-2Oth-century architecs as McKim,
Mead & White, and in rhe landscape

designs of the Olmsted firm.
By 1905, the pergola had be-

come a mainstay of Arts and Crafts
desiglers; Gustav Stickley published
entire articles on their stylistic pos-
sibilities as well as their moral value
(to calm an "overwrought" sociery
to introduce healthy children to na-
ture) in The Cra;ftsnan ntagazine.
Sometimes pergolas had a Japanese
or Asian look, especially in Califor-
nia. But the Rustic sfyle was popu-
lar around the country too, and some
pergolas were gnarly and unpainted.

The pergola-porch may have
advantages over a rooGd porch. Dur-
ing winter sunlight can ger through
as deciduous vines die back; in sum-

mer, overgrown rafters provide shade.

Pergolas were often tucked off the
kitchen as a dining structure.

A pergola has pleasing propor-
tions when its width does not ex_
ceed its height, and when its rafter
ends have a sense of uplift. Length,
of course, can vary. Typical columns
are eight or nine feet tall and spaced
about eight feet apart. Consider a

"floor" rather than grass, which won,t
thrive in the shade: compacted stone
dust, brick pavers, concrete, or (in
some climates) tile. Common plants
for pergolas include roses, wisreria
(which will tear apart all but the stur_
diest structure), honeysuckle, grapevine,
ir.y, and morning glory. +

FoB LEANNA (rLLUsrBAloNS)
couRTEsy oF wALpoLE wooDwoBKEBs (opposrrE)
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HARD\yARE
WHEN ORDINARY OBJECTS BECATVI E

SIVIALL PIECES OF ART, IT WAS

I N EVITABLE THAT CRAFTSTVIANSH I P

WOULD TAKE A BACK SEAT TO

PURITY OF DESIGN.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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ARTS AND CIi.{F]'S hald_

ware has a long lincage

and .r brielit fLture. We

tend to think of hancl-ham-

mered cloor pl:rtes and but-
terIl1, hinges as fixed in time, ubiq-
uitous and universal in the elrlr'
decades of the 20th cer1turv, but the

history of this distinctive hardrvare

is far more fluid than that.

Consider, for

a 1rloll1ent, the ear-

lier influences a re-

production pr.rll and

thumb-latch set re-

flects. Craftsmen

artisans were en-

amored of the Middle Ages, the halt
tir.nbered Tudor, the soaring Gothic.
You can see the power of those ideas

in the set on page 84 (far left), in the

heart-shaped detailing where the pull
meets the plate, and in the flared end-

pieces of the escutcheon plate itself.

Thke a good look at the Mission-
sWle lever on the same page. Its an-

gular lines clearly reflect Prairie and

Mission influences. but iti also French.

As for the eight-sided glass doorknobs

on this page, they may evoke strong

early-20th-centllry vibes, but glass

knobs u,ere perfected in this coun-
try as early as 1830.

Granted, these exarlples are re-
productions, and the makers rnay have

taken sonre creative license rvith more

rypical Arts and Crafts designs. But
that's exactly ',vhat artisans of the

Craftsnran era were encouraged to
do.The best designs of the period are

still as fiesh today as thev rvere nearl1

100 years ago.

Thar said, it u,rs Lrr lr)ore cont-
mon to flt out an

Arts and Crafts bun-
galou' of the tens
or'20s with buildcr's

hardu.are nrade in a

shop r.rsing nrecha-

nized processes.

Pieces were nrore likely to be ma-
chine-pressed out of brass or iron
than hand-wrought or -hamrnered
out of copper. Isn't it ironic that a

movement that prized craftsmanship

above all else got so popular that
mass-production became all but in-
evitable?

Arts and Crafts hardrvare was

intended to harmonize rvith the door,

cabinet, or chest of drawers it_served.

To give the appearance of grbat age, /

worker-artisans developed nrechani-|
cal and chemical aging techniques ''

for brass, bronze, and copper.A closer

examination of the dift-erent lines of

niiil iir. Severe wrought-iron
hooks from Jefferson Mack

have an Arts and Crafts spirit,
while Craftsmen Hardware's

"economical" bin pull
is sympathetic to period

builder's hardware.

, Although glass doorknobs in luminous tints appeared as early as
1830 in America, they were popular in the early-2Oth century. Arts and

Crafts Hardware's drawer pull is a close match for a Stickley original.

or-D-r{ou sr rNlrnrons 8(i
PHILIP CLAYTON_TNOMPSON, FROM DECOBATIVE HA8DWA1E,
REGA\ Boots/HARpLRcorLtNs {opposrrE). RoB puNTL.y/LtGHTsTRLAM
(cENIEB); colR Esy or EMrr< pcooucrs (crass K\oBs)
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! Cafifomia ans & Cnfrs Tiles I en oeo illes !
Custom Crramic Tiles & Murals
Itisl()ric R(:prqlucti()ns r Tt.rdili()nal t alterns
C@rdinaled borde6 r Quadrals r C.rner bl(ks
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Designs I lrr Tile

Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
5'30/926,-2629 Color Brochae $3.

w.desigtrslntlle.com
Country Tlles I Cuslom Mumls a Folk Tils

Circle no. 8

Circle no. 300
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TlE f{orur oN Bffou ftoau
A Petite Creole Plantation

Bed and Breakfast Inn
Blocks frorn the French Quarter

1798West Indies Creole House
surrounded by 2 A. gardens, ponds,

and patios. Suinmring Pool,

Jaoczi Hot Tilb, Rooms -filled u,ith
antiques and designcr touchcs,

House on Bayou Road
2275 Bayotl Road

New Orleans, LA 70019
504-94s-0992

www. hou s e onb ayouroad. c orn
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CLOCKWISE: (from leftl This
thumb-latch from Arts and
Crafts Hardware shows its
medieval roots. Craftsmen

Hardware's square-edged entry
set is classic Craftsman. Emtek

Products offers a hammered
oval doorknob and a Mission-

influenced lever.

Il i'ri,' .'s,lrt;l,i.,tt tlt,;.i .ill,i 1,rii 
'. I,';/i;'i,' i',' '.',,.{ .i,r,,i,t,.'-,i.i'.

,/,'slg,t trttitttttt ts Itttritil-l' r"0rliit il]a ilrdri,'/, -1r'cli .\i,.lli*lrl -r

.\l*rlltttir-t/' li' ! ritttt; '-s ,{ t'l }tf ;;i.'i,;i, i,' li,.i } r"* "t l"'lit,i;ir.

hardware should give you a greater

understanding of how these highly
functional designs were related.

D00B AND ENTRY HARDWABE Judg-
ing from a 1912 builder's hardware

catalog. there was a surprising anrount

of diversiry in entry sets at the height

of the Arts and Crafts movement.

While escutcheon plates and pulls

tend to be long and angular, design

influences literally roam the world,

from Scotland's Charles Rennie Mack-

intosh to France's Art Nouveau to
New York's Louis Comfort Tiffany.

Most of the sets shown are cast or

wrought brass. Many of the simpler

designs are pein hammered, which
yields a stippled effect. Interior door-

knobs with simple roses were avail-

able in round, oval, hexagonal, or
hammered sryles.

FURNITUBE Much original Arts

and Crafts furniture hardware is closely

akin to hardware made for other pur-
poses, especially entry sets. It was ap-

parently conunon practice to rnix and

match buffet straps and cabinet cor-
ners on the same page with thumb

latches and door plates in builder's

catalogs. A pull could be as simple as

a square metal draw on a post, or as

elaborate as a large, wrought-iron ring
in the mouth of a r-rrystical lion. Han-
dle shapes offer some of the rnost

distinctively "Craftsman" looks of the

period, from circular and rectangu-

lar to pulls that are flared, elongated,

or any con.rbination of the above.

CABINETS As Jane Powell notes

in her book Bungalout Kitchens

(Gibbs-Smith, 2000), kitchen cabi-

net hardware fcontirued on page 861

RoB HUNTLEY/LTGBTSTBEAM lLEFI)



PERIOD BRASS
ffi" any cabinet or drawer...

* E

BECAUSE IT HAS A tOT OF PUtt!
And you'lI find it all at...

KOTSON!

g

I

KOLSON INC.5
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!ilelcome to the

Arts & Crafts Revival.

$oljT]llltt$T D00R C0.
IXX)RS,\TINDOWS-']ARD\IARf CABI\EI}f LOORTNC

Contact us for a dealer near vou:
phone: 520.574.73?4 {ax: 888.882.2870

email: swdoor@aol.corn
or visit our website at:

wwrv.southwest.,loor.com

Circle no. 213
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quickly becarne standard. Doors lvere

attached rvith ball-tipped nrortise or
"butterflv" hinges-so called for
their flared shape and decorative
wings. Drawers were fit-
ted with half-round bin
pulls ; the fanciest kitchens

sported hexagonal knobs

or bridge handles in clear

or tinted glass.

ACCESSoRIES Like fur-
niture hardware, hooks,
switch plates, and door
knockers closely follow
entry-set sryle lines. Gus-

tav Stickley may have been

promoting the medieval

There'.s still no end in sight for
the Craftsman Revival that began

more than a quarter-century ago.

The range of choices in Arts and

Crafts hardware is as great

today as it was 90 years

ago, if not greater. Small

artisanal shops dot the coun-

tryside, and if the qualiry

varies from place to place,

there'.s an added element

of originaliry and inven-

tion now that was quickly
Iost once mechanization

took hold. Even repro-
ductions made by largely

mechanical means can be

look in his seminal ntagazine, The

Craftsman,but push-button doorbells

were sold right along matching entry
sets as early as 191.2.

as good or better as the mass-pro-

duced "originals." Remember, when
it comes to the art of hardware, it's

the design you really love. +

, r { r\ t \\1,r t [] l- r tf i,\Kl_J \\' ''\KL .ll f.'r' r l,'i-\ ,/r?\'

AC0RIJ li4ANijtACTURltJi: (800) 835-012i, acornmfg.com i AMInICAI{ Ht}tult StJppLy

(408) 246-1962 . Ar.JTt0U[ HABDI|{ARE & lJ0Mr (800) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com
r Aftls & CBAFTS HAfinWAftE (810) 772-7279 s BA|UWIN HAfiDWART C0ftp. (900) 437-

7448 t sALr AN* BALI" (800) 251-3711, ballandball.com ; 8ALflcA 1508\ 763-9224,

baltica.com s EEUVTT (4151 864-0273, bouvet.com e C|&ECA$Y (415) 863-8319,

cirecast.com e clrx$$tc ,qeeENTs classicaccents.com x CfiAFTSMEN HAn0wARg (660)

376-2481, craftsmenhardware.com r 0fiswN clTy li&$r0wARE (626) 794-1 188,

crowncityhardware.com e ELt-{&T'S t{At{*t#Ami: PtilS (888) 653-8963, oldtyme.com
e fiMTE,{,r{tfit}tj*T$ (800) 356-2741, emtekproducts.com s [.&. EUTLtrn (2121 925-

3565, erbutler.com * EiJCTNIA'S AruTi*Ut HAfiBWABE (170]) 458-1671 ,

eugeniaantiquehardware.com i H&R&liufiT0t{ BRA$S wOnxs (201 ) 81 8-1 300,

harringtonbrassworks.com * JEStEnS0h' MAC!{ METAI" (415) 550-9328,

mackmetal.com . KAYl.rr & SilN CUSTOM HAE*wAfiE (828) 667-8868 . KN0SS 's

ilruceK[*S (215) 794-8045, www.knobsknockers.com r X0l.soN (5161 487-1224,

kolson.com r L& 8fiess (718) 786-8090, lbbrass.com r LEE VALL€Y T0tLs (800)

871-8158, leevalley.com r Lrz'$ ANT'0UE HAftpwAsr (323) 939-4403,

lahardware.com ! ru$,T|g&st's f0G*E (41 0) 848-7903, nathansforge.com
s ruofirt4 frivrfl MlF,r (800) 914-9087 r rlf$rAl&tc wAsEH0ilSE (800) 522-7336,

nosta|gicwarehouse.com e FJ0fflrttG tltll $E*SRATIVI t{&ni}w&&E (2621 248-8890,

nottinghill-usa.com e &rJUVfNenSrd LAMp & FIxTU*r ff*^ (888) 343-8548,

rejuvenation.com r nfiCt{Y tvt{t[JtuTAttt ilAnauirAnE (888) 788-201 3, rockymountain

hardware.com s s*alTHW[$? i]fi i]* (520) 67 4-731 4, southwest-door.com
. St.:ft VAtl.[Y Bnt,NZr (208) 788-3631, svbronze.com n VAN ByKE Suppty C0, (800)

558-1234, vandykes.com r wAirrRws0n !'lAB$wAfir (888) 635-9718, waterwood.net

ROB NUNTLEY/LIGHISTFEAM
CQURTESY OF ARTS ANO CFAFTS HASDWARE
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Door Hardware
Restoration
In the restoration of
vour home, refinishing
vour hardware is Iike
putting finishing touches
on a work of art. Without
this, it looks dull and
incomplete. Let us
restore your hardware
to look like the dav it

Use our extensive
collection of salvage door
hardware to replace any
missing pieces.

Send vour hardn'are todav for free estimate.

offinrnumu
SIL!ERS\IITHS . I1ETAL POLISHI\C & PLATI\C. FI\E CIMARE

127 GREEN BAY ROAD, WILLMETTE, IL 60091
800/300-6762 A47 1251 -O1 87 tu: 8471251.0281

was first touched

. Brass
e Bronze
. Copper
. Nickel

Walpoles hand crafted quality is unmatched
in arches, arbors, fence, planter boxes, lattice panels,

furniture, small buildings, mailbox posts, Iantern posts

and much more. For our free 84 pg. Selections

brochure call 800- 343-6948

VArp orr,'Wo o ovroRKERS.
4

767 EAST ST., WALPOLE, MA O2O8I
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S)'lvan Brandt .65 I East Main Streel . Litilz. PA 17543.717-rc26-452ll-

E'rnail ; clean@s)'lvanbrandl.con) . ww\{'. s)'lvanbrandt. com
BROCHURES ANO SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED ON.LINE

we don l ofler perfection fjrlt rallrcr llre l)eautv of imperfecti(nr!

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts tilt ting
Request our free 3Z-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

Circle no. 204 Circle no. 11

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 1$4-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). No crcclit c,rrds.

\Ve shrp LPS onl,v (no P.O hores)

C:rn,rdian ordcrs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361 -3840 FAx (216) 361'0650

E
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

88 aur;usr lsEP'r'EMBIR loor
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Circle no. 846

PERIOD-INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier tlme. We welcome your questions and

'nestgners -&. (]abuwmakts the opportunity to discusS our services.

Portfolio available for $10.

Tur Kr:Nrrux: Covp.N; Orr[ Fnoxr Srnt[]; B.{rH, M,\rN[ 04530 .TEI-EPHONE (2OZ) 443-2131, info@kemebec.net
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Memories of Yesteryear
...come flooding back when you
open Yankee Pride's lovely cata-
log. Traditional patterns, superior
craftsmanship, excellent value and
hundreds of rugs make this catalog
a rare find indeed. Cloth and yarn
braids made of wool, cotton and
blends. Matching stair treads, chair
pads and custom colors and sizes
a specialty. Also wool handhooked,
woven, rag and oriental style rugs.
Catalog $3.00 (refundable with first
purchase) 72 Page color catalog
Dept.OH9O1 , C) lankee

3?Ii,1lH:fiiffi',"i. 3{P*'
800-84&7610 rrvww.yankeepride.com

Circle no. 284
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Reed & Barton Hammered Antique
Arts & Crafis rtyl.

1B/B stainless flatware

at left, 5 pc Place Setting
(only $=s postpaid, discoupts for

guintities o{ 4 or more)

Also available, 4 pc Server Set.

Pastry Server, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork, 5teak Knives

& hors d'oeuvres Pate Knives.

westock HELEN FOSTER STENCILS

f$lR- O$K \x/ON.KSI-JOPS

1.800 .341.0597
www.fairoak.com

P O Box 5578, River Forest, !L 60305

Circle no. 295

Joe Rizzo. Proprietol Corrntrl Roarl Asscx-iates Lrd.

'AUTHENTIC tgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: (lhestnut. White
Pine, Oak, Hcart Pine, Oherry,
Hernlock & more

. Random u,idths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDIN(i: fadecl recl, si['"'er-

gray & brown
r HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" r'r'icle. Ran<lom Lengths

Large quantities available
I)cliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12515

Open Turs.-Sat. 10AM-4PM
Sun. & NIon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
wu u.countrrroada.:ociatcr.tomCircle no. 838

Circle no- 865
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. Residential or Commercial . Capacities of 65 to 250 lbs.
o Six-Year Mechanical
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ARCH ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Moftise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to

your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8'12O to

speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch,com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formeily Midwe5t Atchitectural Wood Ptoducts LTD.

MICHAEL REILLY DESIGN
INCORPORATED

Assisting
in the
f inest
details
of your
project.
From the
inside out,

cusToM wooD w! N Dows-DooRs
CABI N ETRY-ARCH ITECTU RAL M I LLWORK

4062-701 Grumman Boulevard Calverton, NY 11933 reu 631-208-0710 FAx. 631-208-0711

wEBSrrE: www.michaelreilly.com e-uruu sales@michaelreilly.com

IIIIIII

---*

I-l*t

CUSTOM \{OOD \TINDOWS & DOORS ,{RCHITT(TURAI ]IIILL\I'ORK & GIBI].IETRY

I

Circle no. 16

DIMMER& SINGLE & }W

)

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

. MOLILDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

e TASSEL KITS

. t MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1l8l Dept. OHI0I

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 287

oLt)-H()uslt tNt ERI()RS 91

r7
9{,uthentic soapstone sinks custom-made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath, or greenhouse.
We also make countertops, fireplaces, and table tops.
. Standard size & custom made sinks
. Countertops made to customer specifications
o Installation experts

Toll-Jrce 800.284.5,+0,1 E-mnil soapston@sover.net F ax 802.263.9451

Web site www.vermontsoapstone. com

248 Stoughton Pond Road, Perkjnsville, Vermont 05151

Circle no. 26 Circle no. 776
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designer S PECS

Homeowners haye heen

gilding the Victorian lily

since decoratite millwork

became rheap and plentful

late in the ryth century).

Whether your house is

simple or grand, yow'll

Jind a little eni,ellishment

go,,s a long way.

Sp ecifyirg Carpenter's Lace
ECoRATIVE exterior rrrillwork

wasn't unknown before the

mechanization of fancy-cut

saws, but it really exploded as a form
ofarchitectural decoration in the last

half of the 19th century. Combined
with a ready pool of cheap labor, ad-

vances in machinery revolutionized

the building industry, seemingly
overnight. Bracketed cornices, and

sawn scrollwork werc suddenly within
reach for many Americans.

While we all know that most

early American houses were plain

to the point of severity, people sel-

dom realize that rnany Victorian
owners possessed of an older house

embraced the new gingerbread craze,

adding bargeboards dripping with
scrollwork or ball-and-spindle fret-
work as part of the new front porch.

Whether you're buying trim-
work to replace what's been lost, or
you want to enhance a plain Folk
Victorian, you'11 want your invest-

ment to last. Here's some guidance

on how to choose exterior millwork
that will stand the test of time.

DESIGN CONSIDERATI0NS If your home

already has some decorative trinr, take

your cues from what's in place. The
most conlmon styles 125 years ago

are often still in ptoduction today. If
you have something unusual, a good
nrillwork shop can match the profiles

from samples of the trimwork on

your house. II trinr is missing. you

may be able to re-create something
similar, either from shadow or"ghost"
trim or by studying an old photo-
graph. Pictures can yield important

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

style details that may have been lost,

such as the profile and incising on
an elaborate piece like a newel post

or bargeboard.

WOOD SEIECTION Choose components

cut fronr long-lived, dinrensionally
stable wood with a low nroisture con-
tent. Kjln-dried, premium woods such

as poplar, western cedar, white or
Ponderosa pine, and redwood serve

well in the long run. Although you
nray find rhat one species is more

prevalent in a given area, poplar holds

up well all over the United States. It
doesn't tend to split when nailed and

doesnt rnove much once it'.s in place-
an important consideration given the

elenrents. Even though redwood and

cedar are technically sofrwoods, both

offersuperior frontinued on page 94f
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A ABATRON lNc.,
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800- 445-1754Since 7959

Restoration and Maintenane hoducts
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Professionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Exompler ol some of our populor produtls by olegory ore:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined. nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stone, Concrete,
Masonr,gl Bestoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways, floors, decks. swimming pools, most damaged
rigid sur{aces. concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.
AboWeld 8OO5-6: To bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs. boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 100%o solids.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds, best for architectural
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most
chemical/thermal,/mechanical specif ications.

StructuralAdhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

WoodCastl Light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.

AboSeal Series: rigid or flexible sea.lants for most environments.

Circle no. 192

nored & inlesled bose ol o loodbeoring column is completely sowed olf ond reploced with Uloodtpor.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoled wilh LiquidWood ond rehuih with WoodEpor.

(onsolidotion ond rebuilding of rotlen windowsill with liquidWood ond WoodIpox.

Abo(rele, is murh slronger lhon concrele, honds permonendy & does murh more, qukkly ond lor murh less money.

AboWeld 55-1, is much stronger thon tontrete ond shopes without lorms on sleps ond dillicuh surfoces.

f,lostertlold con reproduce topitols, slrurlurol & decorotive romponenls, stotuory & ofier polterns quirkly & rost elledively.

AboJel
series lor slruclurol aork iniertion

Abolron producls in oll ftinds ol bufldings...in ull linds ol p<koging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. HH, Kenosha, WI S3144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1-800-,t45-1754 Farc 1-262-653-2019

Website http://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron



GLOSSARY
BALUSTEB A turned or sawn column

or post that supports a railing

(or balustrade). Tiuned balusters are

often largest near the base, or belly.

BARGEBoARD (on vencreomol Tbchnically

a pair of sloped boards that hang at

the edge of a projecting eaue of a gable.

On Cothic Reuiyal or Folk Victorian

houses, the bargeboard is usually

elaborately decorated with scrollwork.

BBACKET A support that projects from
the face of a building to support an-

other architectural element, such as a

cornice. Sawn and openwork brackets

were an important decoratiue feature in

many Victorian house styles.

C0RBEL ,4 closed bracket or block

that projects from the face of a wall

to support a cornice, beam, or arch.

c0RNlcE The projecting ornamental

moulding along the top of a wall;

in classical architecture, the upper,

projecting section o;f the entablature.

FlNlAt ,4 symmetrical, pointed

ornament typkally used at the

peak of a rooJ especially in

the Gothic Reuiual style.

FBETWORK Ornamental openwork.

or work inteilaced in relief to

lattice-like ffict.
SPANDREL The area, roughly triangular

in shape, where two adjoining arches

meet; often ornamented with tracery.

SPINDLE A thin, uertical, round element

that has been turned on a lathe, often

used as part of decorative;fretwork

in a three-dimensional, spindle-

an d - b all co nfigura ti o n.

Even a tiny porch is ornamented with
ball-and-spindlework fanlights, ornate
railings, and an unusual turned post.

insect and rot protection compared

to many hardwoods.

If you're replacing or adding

trim that will be stained rather than

painted, choose a wood to match

the old.To match a readily available

species like redwood, use a new run
of that wood or a stain-grade species

of a wood of similar character. such

as clear poplar.

CUTS AND DIMENSIONS Most decorative

millwork will be machine-cut on a

scrollsaw or bandsaw, depending on
the design. Cutting each piece in-
dividually yields results more typi-
cal of the 19th-century originals

you're copying, says Jessie Bradshaw

ofAnthonyWood Products. "If you

order trvo of our brackets and put
them back to back, they'll be a

little different, because each one is
individually lcontinued on page 96)

on rhe CI|{CERBRIAD Trail
AIIEGHENY REST0RATIoN (West Virginia) Exterior millwork, doors, and windows, (304)

594-2570, alleghenyrestoration.com . ANTHONY W00D PR0DUCTS (Texas) Victorian

gingerbread in poplal oak and other hardwoods, (800) 969-2181, anthonywoodinc.

com r ABCHADEGK (Virginia) Decking, posts, rail stiles, trellises, gazebos (804) 353-

6999, archadeck.com . CLASSIC ABCHITECTURAT SPECIAITIES (Texas) Architectural

millwork from Georgian to Victorian and Art Deco, (800) 662-1221 , casdesign.com

. CINDERWHIT & c0. (North Dakota) Stock and custom exterior wood turnings and

railings, (800) 527-9064, cinderwhit.com r GUMBEBTAND W00DCRAFI (Pennsylvania)

Victorian brackets, corbels, frets, and porch turnings in oak or poplar, (800) 367-
'1 884, cumberlandwoodcraft.com . GAZEB0 AND POBCHW0BKS (Washington) Turned

exterior millwork, (253) 848-0502 , GINGERBBEAD MAN (California) Victorian millwork,

(530) 622-0550, gingerbreadman.com . MAD RIVEB WOODWORKS (California) Custom

millwork in redwood and select hardwoods, (707) 668-567'l , madriverwoodworks.

com r THE MlLLwOBKs (Colorado) Victorian, traditional, and Southwest-style mill-

work in pine, oak, and poplar, (800) 933-3930 . STYIE sOtUTlONS (Ohio) lnterior

and exterior architectural mouldings and millwork in high density, lightweight,

UV-stable urethane, (800) 446-3040, stylesolutions.com r ToUGHST0NE wooDWoRKs

(Ohio) Porch turnings and custom mahogany screen doors, (330) 297-1313

r UNCLE JOHN'S GINGERBBEAD TBIM (Louisiana) Vlatched sets of Victorian porch trim

and exterior architectural millwork, (3371 527-9696, uncle.lohns.com : vlNTAcE

WOODWORKS (Texas) Victorian brackets, corbels, mouldings, cornices and other

millwork, (903) 356-21 58, vintagewoodworks.com

94 aucusr I solrrlrnEn zoo r TAYLOR LEWIS
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Shhhhhhhh! It's a slipcover.

CALL FOR YOUR mEE CATALOG 1.888.SURE FIT wu,w.surefit.com

Circle no. 891
Circle no. 195

TH€ ORIGINRT CRST"E
UGHTTNG \-/

6I20 DELMAR BLVD . ST. LOUIS, MO 63 I I2
3 t4.863. t895 . FAX 3 t4.853 .3278

www.theOC L. com

oLD-House rrure nrons 95

Specializing in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHEIDEP & CLAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . Narie Glasse Tapp

(206) 653-4866
Fax (206) 653-3489

3511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98i05

WEBSTTE: ti lerestorationcenter.com

- t
tTt

Circle no. 784 Circle no. 180

SURE FIT

r

SLIPC

Thc
,,ttdecorating. Machine

vashablc upholstcry,weight

covers in chair, lovcseat

& sofa sizes r+tith matching
pillows Also lvailahle: wing

chairiottotrra'n, recl iner and

dining room chair covers.

sccret to fast, affordable

-

of photos & ideas,
catalog

technical

..CRAFTSMANsHIP THAT MEETS THE
c.ow

TILE REST0PAT]0N CENTER rnc

Calypso
Pendants
and
Sconces
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Circle no. 118

cut with a scroll saw," she says.

Components should be thick
where and when it matters. Work cut
from a single blank-frenvork or run-
ning trim, for example-should be at

least 3/4" thick. More substantial el-
ements, like corbels, should be a nrin-
imum of 3" thick.While a bracket or
corbel may appear to be cut from one

block of wood, almost universally it
will be a composite of several blanks,

cut and glued together to maxinrize

strength and dimensional stability.

Just as adding another layer to
an interior moulding yields a deeper

profile, sandwiching another layer of
cutwork on either side of a three-di-

mensional piece like a bracket will
give it greater dimension. Even adding

a frame to a single piece of cutwork
will give the millwork a dimension.

The frame makes a more substantial

sudace to fasten to the building than

does a slender piece of fretwork.

Consider, too, how complicated

decorative pieces are fit together. For

example, a run of single-blank scroll-

work should be capped top and bot-
tom with a rail wide enough to shed

any water that reaches it. Even plainer

connecting elements that will be rou-

tinely exposed to the weather, like

porch rails and balusters, should be

sloped slighdy to shed water.

PREPABATI0N AND FINISH The key to long-
lived millwork is good preparation

and installation. I3efore you install

the first piece of gingerbread, make

sure every exposed surface is primed

and given at least two coats of paint.
'Wood that's primed on every sur-

face before it's installed and kept

painted should last 50 to 60 years,

Bradshaw says-less than half that if
it's not. The more surfaces that are

exposed to weather, the more quickly
even good wood will deteriorate. *
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NOTTING HILL
DE.CORAT,I VE HARDWARE

Hand:cast pewter or bronze lnobs &
and

finishes available.
Made in USA.

Catalog $i.0o

w 53147

Request our free catalog
or visit our website 6 view
over 350 origirnl designs

All fixtures U.l. certified

(80s) 96?'5i19. (80s) 966-9529 Fax
s t e ve n h a n d e.i m a n s t u d i c s. c o m
716 N. Milpas, Santa Barbcra. CA. 9J I()3



WORTHINGTON

Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog
800-872-1608

www.worthingtononline.com
email:worthingtonsales @ usa.net

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DalroN Pevn-roNs, INC.
Desiqxrns of rhr fii'rEst qnzebos & qrndrN sTRUCTUREs

20 CovvencE Dn. Telrono, PA 18969 TeL215-721-1492 Fex 721- l50l www.daltonpavilions.com

Circle no. 286 Circle no. 76

The Elegance nnd Bectuty
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in lire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box 210, Blonchord, LA 71009

Office (3I8) 929-7398
FAX (31 8) 929-3923 m.ceilings-plus.com
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ARTS CL CRAFTS
WM. MORRIS ,MORRIS & CO.

WALLPAPERS CT FABRICS

www. charles - rupert. com
Our large and expanded on-line catalogue
offers new historic wallpapers and fabrics, and
includes more William Morris designs than
ever before! 'We also offer Victorian, Arts &
Crafts and 1920's to 1960's wallpapers. Also
wonderful historic tiles, Morris tapestries,
cushions, umbrellas, picrure hooks and wire,
and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

CflANMS NUTNNT,,

2OO5 OAK BAY A\T. \'ICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
TeL 1.5A-597.4916 Fax:750-59).-4999
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BY MAIL
Now online
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Explore

o

able.on-line.,'

cxteqsive selection
authentic antique

firtures, inspired

Circle no. 216

SCHWERD'S
Q.uclity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 

,l35 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger loints) resulting in a

quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

G

ref MTtrr\0. l;0 Roman Corinlhi.n

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additiona styles are availab e

#1 30 AITIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCH\ATERD IVIANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Prtlsbulgh. PA 15212

Telephoner (412) 766-6322. Fqx (412) 766-2262
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SOLID RRONT-E

HARI)WARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC.
Arthiletlural Hardware t Foundrq

(20tt) 7tt8-l6ll or Fax (208) TllU-1306

P.O. Rox 1475 o tlailey, lclrrho tl3llJ
www.svbtrnzc.cr xrr
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Tlte golden age of Ameyitan

gardening was also tbe golden age

of magazines. Tlte twa tdme

together in li,*ely, passionile,

au d i nJo, rn.ttion-pdtked artklts
that speak to us still,
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those decades berween the end of the

Victorian era and the start of the SecondWorld
War. Generally it has centered on the "coun-
try place,"

landscape

gardeners at great expense.The homemade gar-
dens of the middle class, however, have been

ignored.Yet, during this 40- or SO-year period,
home gardening w'as a national passion among
the middle and upper-middle class.That ir was

part of the culture, and that it was practiced
by amateurs-women and men-can be
attributed to the tremendous influence of . . .

magazines-the nation's first mass media.
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rHAr's wuarVirginia Tirttle Clayton

found when, years ago, she went to
the Library of Congress to unearth

data about specific gardens ofthe pe-

riod. "I was soon completely dis-

tracted. ... Instead, I was reading ar-

ticles that appealed to me as a gar-

dener," she recounts. Sure that other

gardeners would be as intrigued, she

created an anthology from such pub-
lications as House Beautiful and House

and Carden, The Cra;t'tsman and The

Atlantic Monthly.ltturned into a won-
derful read, not only as a kind of time

capsule but also for its immediacy.

(I opened expectantly to the

chapter that groups articles on flower-

garden design. I learned which plants

are best planted in drifts, which in
clumps, which singly and which scat-

tered throughout the border. Also, I

deeply wish to answer the plea, writ-
ten in 1906, for blue in the garden.)

'We are not so different from
the original audience: The Once and

Future Gardener reprints mass-market

articles aimed at the amateur, Amer-
icans who did their own gardening.

The authors were leading landscape

architects and well-known garden

writers as well as accomplished hob-

byists who wrote knowledgeably but

with humor and personal style.Their

writing is good, and many of the texts

"l\0rrrr: f/rlrrp.r oi,ir'r s.r El't'(:tl tl rtststttlit lr] cur qarde niug irrlrrillnris tl:nt it is ltrttrr nol

lo -rr;'ri,qgi: itlttt!1st ti:rm I itr.ti't ;tr ntiirL:l tspt:iiall''r, 1il,, ltroh!t:irt of';r .ihpr "

-{. ; R.ral: l-.-{:Bi) R. i\ \\-(-}}1.\ li s l-l () \{i (,r)}f 1,.A \.1 IoN I I i) i +

have a still-fresh how-to bent. Sev-

eral essays are very funny, particularly

those on "other people's gardens."

Prevalent in this collection are

the values and practices associated

with the BritishArts and Crafts move-

ment-which remain inseparable from

gardening practice today. Many arti-
cles concern themselves with "old-
fashioned" gardens, this being the era

of the Colonial Revival; so-called

"wild" gardens also merit a chapter.

Tlees, shrubs, and roses are the sub-

ject of a section, formal and Italian

gardens of another.

"There seems to be a special

a{finity berween magazines and gar-

dening," writesVirginia Clayton. Her

anthology proves the point. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

The 0nce &
Future Gardener
edited by Virginia Tuttle
Clayton. David R.Godine,
2000. Hardcover,
312 pages, $40.
Through your bookstore.
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres
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Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $10, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l 0-654- 1645

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to thc finest qualiry.

. Furniture qualiry hardwood

. Flush inset doom and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

IAE!I.']ETPY

Period sryling.

Handcralied to rhe finest qualiry

Circle no. 708

For more details on this hitchen, please uisit our web site:
tuuw.crown-point.com

153 Charlesrown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-x: 800-370- 1 2 I 8
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www. ephraimpottery.com
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Textiles
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Victorian-infl uenced style,
in Quartersawn White Oak.
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Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 l 2 r

PH:(903) 587-3708 FAX: (903) 587-9490

Circle no. 175
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Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

tsatfi arl[ Morer[a6[e AnA
. Clawfoot Thbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & TUb Faucets
o Toilets
o Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95Z49

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(ZO9\754-4950

PRESSEI'.TTIU
GETLINGS
& G()RNIGES
6",12'& 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A))t elegance to dny roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATTr,E METAL C(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT. OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

713lr2t-92o(,
FAx 713/7'76-866.1

http://thetinman.com
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Six colors or exterior use - Ship nationwide
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Custom Designed Rugs
Arts & Crafts

and Traditional
Textiles, Hand-woven and

Custom Design
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Custom Ullouen Interiors. lld
2402 University Ave, Ste 3'10

St Paul MN 55114

051.645.3125

wwu.kellymarshall,com

Direct
Cr af tsmanshi p

Handcraft ed period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. All wood consrrucrion

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct from usJ ro you.

Period.

CASINETHY

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualiw.

Circle no. 239

For more details on this kitchen, please uiit our web site:
tDww.crown-point.com

153 Charlesrown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8
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Speriatists in Ctossic- 
Eryfisnfin^s.

ttte cony afa{truge of
frref{oce ti{es,

cost irofl irrsqts,
anls{ate firorrtefs.

In ward) ga-s, or electri€ dpp{icatiorrr
Rtluttw tirttt-s .r/ rrcfi, L-.rrL. ttuctit, l.

Fi*ur,j (rafrtirm
(519) 770-0063 Catalog $6.

www.f i resoftrad ition.com
17 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T 5L6
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Step up to a ryiral stair that's right for you.

The best selection, quality, and prices!
sire 1 93 I , The Iron shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding dsign md fabriation of spiral

staire. Today, we utilir computer-aided techmlogl,. rhrc.ghout oupr,idro[n pro*, succssfirlly mixing
state-of-the-an mmufacturing with.old-world quality. offering the largat selectilon, highest quality, md -
Iowar prica in spiral stair-we make sure that vou get the right spira.io -.., you.,id., 

"*itrui. i, *yheighr and BocA,/uBC code models. And our spioh *. rtil made wirh pride in the U.sA.
Call for the FREE color Catalog & price List:

1-800-52 3-7 427 
^"k 

ror Fxt. oHror
or yisit ow Wcb Sire at w.ThelrcnShop.com

Itain plrnt & gtmt,elrr Dept. 0H101, p0. Box 547, 400 Reed Bd. Broomalt, pA 19008
Srpwtr/rc/Vtdrq6,f ontari0, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamiord, CT

Ihe Leoding Monufocturer of Spirot Stoir O2000The ton Shop

tH(Sptrab
Irom

$1575
.0iamelers
4'tr to 6'f

.All oak
GoffilrllGtion

VituilarOne"'

.Diametels
4'0" lo 6'0"

.Cast Aluminum
Conslruction \
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$3300
$
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THE IRON SHOP'
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Distinctive Maple cabinetryr
with flush inset cloors.
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Shirl0E.

or Welded

$425
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Historic Skylights?
My house is rather dark in a few

places-upper stair hall, a north-side

bathroom-and would benefit from

the addilion of a skylight or two.

But when I think of the "big glass

holes" in the roofs of condos we've

rented, I can't imagine doing that to

my 1906 house. ls there such a thing

as an old-fashioned skylight?
*FRAN CAMPBELL

EtGIN, ILTINOIS

crylic/polycarbonate bubble

domes are new; skylights are

old. Urban row houses builtA
during the Victorian era have them; in

a 1910 photo of my own house, there

it is, a plain glass skylight. A skylight

of reasonable size can bring natural

light in without anachronism outside.

Modern skylights are watertight,

UV-filtering, impact- (or even hurricane-)

resistant, self-flashing, double glazed to

reduce heat loss and sound, even elec-

tric-powered. Just avoid huge expanses

of glass, bubble domes, and multiples in

one part of the roof . Custom fabrication

of old-style urban lights is available. [Al-

bert J. Wagner & Son, Chicago: (773)

935-1414; Charles River Restoration &

Roofing, Hopkinton, MA: (508) 435-85401

New architectural skylights including gable

end, pyramid, and polygon are made by

Dome'l IClifton, NJ: (973) 614-1800,

domelinc.coml. Conservatory manufac-

turers offer specialty skylights. IGlass

House Conservatories, Pomfret Center,

CT: (800) 222-3065, Creative Structures,

Hellertown, PA: (610) 317-15661

lf you're saddled with an acrYlic

At Georgian-period Hamilton House in South Berwick, Maine, a skylight-roof vent
in the attic proves that this practical idea is nothing new.

bubble, replace it with the ProFixed

skylight from Roto Frank: flat glass in a

wood frame. lChester, CT: (800) 243-0893,

roto-roofwindows.coml -P. PooRE

Stainless Kitchen?
We'd like to put a kitchen in our

late-'lg20s home that won't look out

of style in 15 years, Are stainless

steel appliances trendy, or timeless?

Traditional white appliances would

stand aut dramatically next to the

cherry cabinets we've already chosen.

-LISA 
AND JONATHAN ROTTER

ABLINGTON, VIRGINIA

hite is classic, but so is

metal: Chrome, nickel,

and a near-forgotten alloy

called Monel, precursors of stainless,

were used in kitchens in the 1920s or

'30s. Like ranges and refrigerators in

white enamel, they met the sanitarY

ideal sought in early-2Oth-century

kitchens and bathrooms. Color, too,

was introduced as early as the late

1920s-although only a few such

fixtures actually were sold until after

the Depression. Most of the colorful

vintage stoves now prized in old-house

kitchens date to the 1940s and'50s.

Stainless steel would look better

than white against cherry, but you might

be better off choosing black, at least

for the stove.The color of cast iron and

stone, black has an even longer history

in the kitchen, and complements the

red tones in cherry. Consider "hiding"

the appliances behind panels tailored

to match your cabinets. See "The Kitchen

News, " p. 46. -v. E. PoLSoN
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Direct Desi gn
'We have designers on staff to

work directly wirh you on your

period sensirive project.

'We build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

'We deliver directly to you.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct to you.

Period.

',]:;r:i:--:'i:'i

Circle no. 174

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our ueb site:

wwtD.crown-point.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 1O5

Z u /6en /ic (D ifibm !]Torr*
Carpe/ Dntryr" 5y ttroi{

Woven in lOoo/o wool

For a color catalog plece senct $5.

ARTS & CRAFTS CARPETS by Malcolm H6lam
is now available from Wallace lnteriors for $85 plus 5&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts & Crafts arpet clesigns

curently in production are from this book.

7"0u1/ore ?n/erior,s
trC Box 45O, Bar Harbor Rd., Ellsworth, ME @@5

ZO7 -667 -337 I faxt ZO7 -667 -6933

or
visit us on the web at

M.wallaceinteriors-com

'The Connault Carpet':

3' x 5'6" $1 70
5' x 8'6" $41 5
7' x 9'6" $790
8'x11'6" $850

ELeclncs you cAN AFFoRn

KNG'S
CHANDELIE,RCO.

$5 pon .q coI-oR cATALoG sHowrNC

100 on oun cHANDELTERS

SCONCES - INCLUDIs-G OURtj
lcrq,+.f REPRoDUCTIoNS.

Enrx NC 27289
336-623-6188 cnvsrar@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHAIIDELIER.COM

PO Box Derr OI,

Circle no. 334 Circle no. 3

NN NRT' & \RNFT'
\HERRY. NITH gVR

INTEKTRETNT|gN IN
\RNFT'ItrHN 799R.

oRt)t_R

l.t\( I()R\ l)tRu(I
A\t) t,ET US

SHIP 't O YOU.

WALNUT, CHERRY, MAHOGANY, OAK

MANTELS, MOLDINGS
& CARVINGS

ANY SIZE, ANY SPECIES

Ancnrrrcrunar. P,lNruNc, INc. 979 Third Avenue
NewYork, NY f0022 (212)371-9632

Fax (212) 759-0276
60-page print catalog available. 910.00

www.apaneling.com



PFIODUCTS CORP

Plaster-Weld@ lets you

PLASTER
CDUER

DR}-WALL
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface,

Covcrs badly scarre4 papered
and paintcd drywal!

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drWvall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. lts that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

in$alling new drywa l, Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

Plaster Veneer

LARSEN
0riginoton of leoding chemicol bonding ogents,,,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668
www. lorsenproducts.com

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BnL,r Rxo Barr has been
manufacturing the finest quality

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 108-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order),

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 18

A "Must" Attend Event farThoseWho Restore

ar Re-Create Period Homes!

ffi ON'
0N'

September 6-8,2001
Fairmont Hotel

New Orleans, LA
Supparted by Preservation

Resource Center of New Orleans and
Co-located with their "Sellabration" Event

Exhibition cnd Gonlerence

March 20-23,2002
Hynes Convention Center

Boston, MA
lur Largest Show F.ver!

M o re I ntern atian al Than Ever !

Old-House Interiors 2001 Kitchen Design Award Winners
to be Announced at ROR,/New Orleans.

For more information: www.restorationandrenovation'com

Email: show@egiexhib.com Tel:800.982"6247 ot 978.664'6455 Fax: 978.664'5822

Produced by Restore Media, LLC 129 Park Street North Reading, MA 01864

Circle no. 153
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Along Long Island

M$*#,1ffi'.".:.ffi
studded Hanrptons.You knou,, stand-
ing behind Sreven Spielberg as he's

buying a big bag of Reeset pieces

in the corner grocerv or hearing

Jerry Seinfeld say to the guy at thc
gas station, "Did ya hear the one
about the ... ?"

But in terms of architecture,
there's a r,vhole other part of the Is-

llOi:l{i"tlSI: (from top left} The rock-
strewn beach at Montauk; a parlor at
Stanford White's Box Hill; tusks and
other hunting trophies bagged by
President Teddy Roosevelt on display
at Sagamore Hill; T.R.'s verandah-
wrapped Long lsland home.

larr.l to tlre west thati ri1.e for ex-
ploration. and eariy autunrn-rvhen
the crowds of tourists and notorious
hours-lons trafhc jams have all but
vanished-is the best time for seri-
ous sightseeing.

Lons Island, Manhartan's ne_xr-

door neighbor and the land ofbeau-
tiful beaches, has long been the play-
ground of the rich and tamous. Be-
trveen the Civil War and World War
II, nearly 'l ,000 country-house es-

BY NANCY A RUHLING

-1Ii'ri'..'iir'rr tl:ii:t tra{, rt;l; ;!ilag,:,uttl h,tsnlt't !:,;s,t;i:,*.irritg tll-i,tsl:ioiri'i \la*t 5trr*
-1''ilt,i',';itl: jtiiliitl nrcn-and*po/ -rlc,1,s Il;,ll /c:t-l: tl:tit. l,tst ttbrrt tl:e Ltrtlttrtiit lr,tr.is art itt iitii;olor,

JoNATHAN waLLEN (rop; cENTER)
STEVE GRQsS AND SUsAN DALEY (LEFT; FAR EIGHT)
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STAY HF&f"

LEF"I: Among the man-
sions to visit after the
crowds have thinned
along the Gold Coast
is the Phipps estate,
Old Westbury Gardens.
RIGN-lT; Windswept
dunes at Fire lsland, a

barrier island getaway
on the southeast coast
of Long lsland.

tates were built here. The Morgans,

Vanderbilts, Astors, and Whitneys all

put up palaces, employing some of
the era's greatest architects, including

Delano & Aldrich, CalvertVaux, and

McKim, Mead &White.
In 1925,novelist FScott Fitzger-

ald wasn't rich and he wasn't very fa-

mous, but "The Great Gatsby," which

he wrote while living in Great Neck,

really put the Island's Jazz Age man-

sions on the map. Not onlY were

Nick Carraway,Jay Gatsby, and Daisy

and Tom Buchanan based on real

Long Islanders,but East Egg andWest

Egg were thinly veiled characteriza-

tions of the Island's Sands Point and

Great Neck, respectively.

Although the coLD coAsr ofthe

Gatsby era has lost much of its glit-

ter-most of the mansions fell under

the wrecker'.s ball-several gems are

still open to the public, notably olo

WESTBURY GARoervs (Phipps estate, 516-

333-0048) ; Caumsett (Marshall Field

III estate, 516-423-1770); Coe Hall

(William Coe estate, now Planting

The land of "The Creat Catsby"

mansion does not abound in bed and

breakJasts. Most arc in charming historic

homes clustered in eastern Suiolk

County and the Hamptons. * 1880

HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST, 2 SEAfiEId LANC,

Westhampton Beach, (800) 346-3290,

1880-house.com, is an an antiques-

filled historic Victorian home. r CENTER-

PORT HARBOR BED & BREAKFAST, 1 29

Centershore Rd., CenterPort, (631)

I 54-1130, innplace.com, overlooks

Centerport Harbor and is neighbors with

the Vanderbilt Museum & Planetarium.

. SHOBECREST BED & BREAKTAST, 54300

Route 48, Southold, (631 ) 765-1 570,

a circa 1897 Georgian Revival home

overlooking Long lsland Sound, is in

the heart of the lsland's wine country.

. HOLLY BERRY, 415 W. Broadway, Port

Jefferson, (631) 331-3123, is a re-

stored '1 B00s farmhouse close to the

village's harbor. * THE lvY, 244 N. lVain

St., Southampton, (631) 283-3233,

www.theivy.com, is an 1860 landmark.

108aucusr I srlrlunrn 2oor RoB LEANNA (r
.LLEN
MAP)

Fields Arboretum, 5 1 6-922-9200) ;

rwo houses at Sands Point Preserve-

FALAISE (Harry Guggenheim estate)

and xrrupstsAD HousE/Castle Gould

(Howard Gould/Daniel Guggenheim

estate, 516-57 1-7900) ; ctrworu (Childs

Frick estate, now Nassau CountY

Museunr ofArt, 516-184-9336) ; racu's

ruesr ('William K.Vanderbilt II estate,

now Vanderbilt Museum & Plane-

tarium, 631-854-5555).

While the mansions are sPec-

tacular, their gardens, which are filled

with rare specirnen plants imported

from Europe, put on a full-color fall

show that is not to be nrissed.
'When it comes to the famous,

it's virtually lcontinued on page tto)

'' 'lir.



ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

PO Box i7, 1000 Y/. Iflashington Street
Norrisrown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-27i-4713 FtX610-215-6636 1.800-392_6896

ffiF.@
i'"ffi..H$#Iffi-ffi

Please call or writeJor a catalog.
www.felber.net

SeoStaeld ?ae*ra

fuz d *ea/r/rl3ar*e
Have you ever wondered what your
health is worth? Create a healthy home
environment by reducing harmful
chemicals.

BioShield Paints pollute less, indoors as
well as outdoors! Zero VOC on all
waterbased paint products. Casein
Paints, Solvent-Free Wall Paint, Color
Wrshes, Pigments, Tints, Wood Stains,
Floor Finishes, Healthy Cleaners &
more...

Made from Natural & Biodegradable materials.

FREE Catalog l-800-62 l-2591
Eco Design Co. 1365 Rufina Circle

Santa Fe, NM 87505

!vw\l'. bios h ieldp a i n t. co m

,x,li$, AR T IIrA L L PAPER

irchwood Frieze fl,om our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi I'rieze from our Victorian Colleetion

Available by Mail0rder
Flee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 1 0 ( f 0 D ?46-1 900 bradbury.com
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Circle no. 554 Circle no.277

w?Jh.wood il

STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUMN S

ln all the popular designer woods
Nothing elevates an interior landscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain--grade and paint-grade 1
columns transform common space into Sl
Call today for a free product portfolio.

ffi &sARCHITECTURAL
PO. Box 2429 . White Ciry, OR 97S0j

(800) 423-33t 1

Circle no. 48
oLD-HousE rNrrnrons 109
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Museum Reproductions
with hand-crafted

Antique
Gold Leaf Frames

wuu.2l00$leuGc.G0m

Circle no. 86
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impossible to name a town that did-

n't have at least one notable resident

then or now. At the turn of the cen-

tury perhaps the highest profile Long

Islander was President Teddy Roo-
sevelt, who turned his Queen Anne

Victorian, sAGAMoRE nttt (516-922-

4441),into a summerWhite House.

And then there was poetWaltWhit-
man,who was born in a simple 1810

farmhouse in Huntington Station

(631.-427-5240). ('Whitman, by the

way, didn't wax poetic about Long

Island: His writings reveal that he

despised it and moved away at the

first opportunity.)

Once you've toured all the cas-

tles and historic houses, it's time to
see how the other half-folks like you

and me-lived. Because Long Island

has no city center, each village and

hamlet is distinct and more often than

not has a charming old-fashioned

Main Street filled with quaint mom-

and-pop shops that look their best

when the auturnn leaves are in full

color. RosLyN V|LLAGE, winner of many

preservation awards, is rich in pre-

CivilWar vernacular architecture and

looks much as it did during the 19th

century. oLD BETHPAGE vttreCe (516-

57 2-8400)-55 pre-CivilWar historic

buildings that were saved and moved

to one site-is another favorite stop.

And of course, no triP to Long

Island is complete without a drive

through LEVtrrowN, whose assembly-

line, cookie-cutter houses made it the

model for the quintessential Ameri-

can suburb. Leave the SI.V at home

and drive the station wagon.

Levittown may be the Proto-

rype, but not all Long Island neigh-

borhoods embrace the factory-stamped

standard. Ith not unusual to see a mix

of styles from several time periods

on the same block, and a quick drive

though various neighborhoods

reveals the rich diversiry of Long

Island architecture.You will see 17th-

century saltboxes, Georgian Revival

mansions, octagon houses, Queen
Anne Victorians, early 19th-century

Federal-style buildings, and sturdy

gambrel-roofed Dutch Colonial houses,

all existing in harmony.

Ifyou do decide to venture to-

ward the EAST END, lighthouses are of
prime architectural interest. MoNTAUK

PotNT LlcHTHousE, the {irst and most

famous beacon, was authorized by

none other than President George

Washington.

Autumn on Long Island also

is the best time to toast the major

vineyards, most of which are on the

NoRTH FoRK. The area abounds with
old-fashioned farm stands and an-

tiques shops. To celebrate the har-

vesting of the grapes, which starts in

late September, there are festivals,

wine and cheese parties, hay rides,

concerts, and other special events.

And if you have any time left

over, you might want to check out

Southampton, BridgehamPton, and

East Hampton.There won't be manY

tourists, but there might still be a

celebrity or two left. Former Beatle

Paul McCartney, who just bought a

"fixer-upper" on East HamPton's

Georgica Pond, is a regular in SeP-

tember. But don't tell anyone, least

of all the summer tourists, that I told

you he's hanging out there. +

NANCY A. RUHLING likes liuing on

Long lsland as much as Jay Catsby did.
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Gte&ah @ork

Suppliers E Renoaators of
Antique and P eiod B ath Tub s

4l0l r tlJ Hi.t ,r1.Atr.t
Old Hickory, TN, l7t j8

(61s) A7 8621

Ctcle no. 242

Circle no. 694

ts
Circle no. 202

Black
c a b i n e t ry

urrcie no. 659

()LD-H() usE rN TERI()lrs 111

| -800-527 -9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

VBil4th/., &
Eleyenth7i3 South

lVood Porchesfor &

Circle no. 260

$rass8edSale!
Once in a lilelime savlngs on hetrtoom-quality
solid brass and rron beds Buy factory direct
and SAVE UP TO 500"1, Layaway and payment
plans. Send tor our FBEE COLOR CATALOG.

1242,I CEDAF BOAD
CLEVELAND- OHIO 44106

1216J 229-4900

%r*t@rt$np,
www. brassbedshgppe.com

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Register S

Cost Iron . Cost Bross . Cosl Aluminum . W6od
Over'200 Sizes & Stvles in Stocli .4,1 lrage Color Catalog $1

Coll 1978) 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E108, I'.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 014t2

Aurhentic Colonial and Shaler Finish
The Original-Nothing else eyen comes closel

IN PO\fDER FOR]VI
ADt) WATERAND MIX 16 DEET PJCFI COLORS

enuironmentally safe - all natural - odor free
e6J to we - long wearing - uon't.fade

Our web sire is a trcesure trove. See rhe colors.
( xampl(\ .ilrd re(h.(lJu ar wv.milkpainr.com

\978) 448-6336 FA)( (978) 448-2754

Itl hfr{i

N{iIK Paint Compuy, Inc.
Croton, MA 01450-

Old FashionedThe
PoHi Boxo. )22

Circle no. 54 Circle no. 132

1-he nmeless linas o[ our
,

L Praiie Collcction are inspied

by the,4rts }Crat'ts penpd oJ our

hisrorl. Ir bings to anv hitchin

architectural d*ttnctton,' honcst

traf*tranship, cnd thr natural vvatmth of

Ameic<l\ most enduing'wood: a:ah.

Designers and Suppliers of
Custom Period Cabinetry

Call I 800 262"8979
for a priaate consultation

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Scarborough. Maine 04074
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CON4 INC LIP ltlovember zoot

ACANTHUS ANE

wHo

The plant's swirling, stylized leaves provide the familiar

acanthus motif for wallpaper, fabric, plaster ornament;

here, too, is advice on growing it in your garden.

qB#

Here they are, the winners and honorees of

our second annual contest: kitchens that model great

design and the individuality peculiar to old houses.

tute of the 19ZQs-.1930*; the influence of *{tch houses

and design; a t:{}zy {:of,ta$$ in the Pacific Northwest-
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thefeb mo,re: fancy wood floors; radiant heat; windsws far winter

ln Edwardian summer

homes and for suburbia's

Romantic Revivals,

medieval English design

has been a theme: the

furniture, the lighting,

and the colors of Tudor.

Suhscrihe: call 8OO-482-O21 I
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23'

Advertise,' ca, t 800-356-9,3 r3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-tradltional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.
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Circle no. 920

882-7130 Fat (3t3) 882-7'139
SSC@AOL COM

Circle no. '130

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Circle no. 15

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Irzlaple, Oak, Cherry

Eastern White pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

Ir,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
rchitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OtO3S
rax 413.586.3046

Millwork
4oo.43().5473

Circle no. 42
o r. D-H o u sE r N TER r () R s 113

Archlte*urel Grflle
'crr*a3 DsEEd nr!f,ir*Ga ! ?tat.rcd

. hr{ornmdS#c*
' Bcr (irfllFr
' f.urscd SEiflGr
' ({r*{rrc {iftd;nrs * Eqre efr} *Hrrir
5IffiI{ SfeES dtl,-i{t"d8 .E

l{l*q6 rrfma. ltB fnEc. H.sI
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DLtlcr r Llm Ba te, ls$ *-* trtd*4,
'sri#,*$ {.,&rr ,*{ &*n Fjs*rl t_ 4?r

{xll frlr } }tf,f ( rtelugll

Division of Giurnenta Corporation

77 74th Street, Brooklyn, New york l12l1
Tel: 718-832-7200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (oatside Ny onty)

Web : www. archgrille. com

E-Mail: ag(alarchgrille. com

f amify r{eir -Lo om We oa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the
residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced
by our two-plv reversible ingrain carpets.

We ofler l5 documented patterns from the late lgth t0
the early 2Oth century Nowhere else in this country will you
find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)
for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadowvierv Drive, Red Lion, pA I7356

(7 17) 246-2431 www.familyheirloomweavers.com

lAntique Wide Plank Floorin ob

y1"., fab.ics -J .olor.

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-876-6125

ASI( FOR OF.PT.29@I

E Pl.rr" 
""..d FREE catalog.

NAME
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CITY-
STATE 
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the attached card to request information

frorn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

ABATRON,INC. 192
See our ad on page 93 www.abatron.com

State-of -theArt Products-[{estorc deterio-

rated woocl, concrr'te patching & resudacing cotl-
pounds. Frce catalog. [300 +'+5-1 754

AGACOOKERS 181
See our ad on page 22 www.aga-cookers.com

Legendary British Cooker ()rrly radiant hert.

mrrlti function stove available in the worl.l. Simpli-

S' cooking. Threc moclcls. Tivclve colors. Frce

brochure. lt00-63.1-9200

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover

www.antiquehardware.com

Renovation Hardware-Hanl-to-fi ncl supplies,

bress cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-frshioned

bathtub showers, & Iixtures. Free catalog.800-422-

9982

ARROYOCHAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. 799
See our ad on page 13

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lntcrior, extc-

rior & lanclscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes &

art-glass choices. Free color catalog. 888-227-7696

ARTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES 23
See our ad on page 5
www.artsandcraft sind.com

Arts & Crafts Furniture Heirloonr qualitv

nranufacturer of reprodrtctions & original desig:ls.

$l 5.25 catalog. 8 I 8-61 0-0+90

ASIA MINOR CARPETS,INC. 884
See our ad on page 3 www.asiaminorcarpets.com

Catpets- Turkish kilir:ts & carpets, ilrclucling

Arts & Crrfts carpets & atrtique kilims. Kilinx-uphol-

stered turtriture & pillorvs. Free brochure.2l2-'{47-
9066

ASKO, tNC. 222
See our ad on page 47 www aksuosa com

Appliances- Dishu,rshers provide supertor

cluietness.Washers & dryers provide cleaner ciothes &
srves 16,(X)0 gallons ofrvrter. Free literature. 80()-

367 -2141

CARUSLE RESTORATION LUMBER, INC. 91
Se our ad on page 35 www.wideplankflooring.com

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20"

wide. Berutiful plank flooring nationwide for over

-l() vears. Free litcrature.

COPPA WOODWORKING,INC. 901
See our ad on Page 89

www.coppawoodworking.com

Wood Screen Doors-125 Sryles. Pine, Doug

fir, mahoganl', & oak. Frec literature. 310-5'{8-4 I -12

COVALUX, INC. 299
See our ad on page 25

Finest Ouality Lighting Mrnufactured entire-

ly in Spain. Classic design collection & rhe latest in

contenporar,v tlxtures & lanrps. Chrorrte, anticlue

brass, bronze, French P;rtina & more. Frec literature.

n00-922-268.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE
See our ad on page 30

www. crowncityh a rdware. com

Hard-To-Find Hardwars-Frotu thc l6th ccn-

trrry thrortgh thc 1930is ttsitrg brrss, irott. pervter, &
crvstal. $(r.75 courplete crrrrlog. 62(.-791- I 1 8li

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 45

www.mainoff icedecoratorssupply.com

Plaster Ornaments-19th cV 20th ctrttury pcri-

ods. Ceiling nrethllions. brrckets. grillcs, ctlrnicts. &
nrore. Set of5 illLrstrater'l catalogs, $30.25. 773-847 -
6300

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 44 www.oldtyme.com

Over 1,000 Pieces .1 il5tl .rst-iron cookstovcs

rvith the convenience oithe 19()0's- Grs or elcctric,

firll-siz.'. seltlclerrtilrg ovtrts. $5.25 litcrrture. llo()-

295-8.+98

ELMIRA STOVE WORKS 610
See our ad on page 39www.elmirastoveworks.com

Mctorian Ranges-l louse & finriturc hardu'rre,

plumbing {lttinss, s,ootl trittrs & tnortltiirtgs. Frt'e

5(r-page catakr g. 88 8-6.53-8963

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MGMT.
AGENCY 56

See our ad on page I www.floodalert.fema.gov

National Flood lnsurance Program lle flood

rlert. Evervone lives in r flood zoue. Fortttnatel-v vott

airn protect vour honre & belongilrgs u'ith nrtirlrlrl
tlood irtstrrance. Find ottt Iuore tt>tlay Frce literrttrre.

rJ88 72.+-6914

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 88 www.Iischerandiirouch.com

Plaster Ornament-Restorirtiott & repro.lrtc-

tion rvith fiber-rcinlorcccl plastcr. $10.25 catakru of
1 50() itenrs.21 (,-361 3lt-l(t

H.A, FRAMBURG & COMPANY 297
See our ad on page '13 www.framburg.com

decorative Lighting Sincc l905,over -10() srylt.s

includtrtg Gothic, Enlf irc,Victorirn, ()corqiau' [iar

It'ADcricatr,Art I)eco & Sott (lolrtetuporrrr: S l 5.25

catalog. 1300-79rr-55 1'{

HARRINGTON BRASS WORKS 154
See our ad on page 17

www.harringtonbtassworks.com.com

A Lasting Vision of Luxury and Style-'f his

lice brochure shorvs exrtrrples of'HBW chssic & con-

telnporrrv stl'lcs of elcsint kitchen & brth ircccs-

sories. Finishes available to ntatclt everv clecor. Free

brochurr'. 201-tl 1 8-I3(X)

JEFFREY COURT 136
See our ad on page 31 www.ieffreycourt.com

Hand-Crafted'l'iles-(J\:cr 1 50 clisrinct shrpes.

Majolicr,Arts & Crafts cltrbossctl tiles, chssical nrold

rngs, rustic & crf,ckle ghzes. Free color brochrul.909-

3+0-3.lrt3

KOLSON. TNC. 151
See our ad on page 85 www,kolsoo.com

Decorative Hardware-l)oor & crbinet h:rrd-

s'are. Extensivc selection. S1().25 hardlvare birrcler.

516 187-1221

KOLSON, INC,
See our ad on page 85

156

Bathroom Accessories & More F.tucets, sittks,

trrbs, toilets, nrirrcrs, trrcdicine crbincts & bathroont

rccessories. $l 5.25 bath bincler. 516-187 -1?.2+

L. & J.G. STICKTEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickleY.com

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-l3ranil-neu',
tLrll color, 128 page $10.25 catalog. 315 (r82-55(X)

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 34

French Decorative Hardware-For doors, clLr

inetry & brthrt>our. Eux>peatt (lountrv Collection,

r conrplcte lire ofirorr ltrrdnarc. Free literaturc. T 1 8-

786 8090

LEFROYBROOKS 246
See our ad on page 12 www.homeportfolio com

Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All
tixturcs h:n'e bcetr re.-tooled firr the Alttericatt nnr-
ket. Frcc' litertttttre. 2 1 2-226-2212

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 353
See our ad on page 21 www.marvin.com

Think of the Possibilities. Wood & clacl rvin-

clos'.\ cloor-.. Ileautitul color pltotogreplls & itrlor

nation. Free crtalog. litlt3-537-tt268

MINWAX 155
See our ad on page 37 www minwax.com

Wood Beautiful Magazine-Containirrg 36

p,r';c. tillcJ rr ttlt cretrittg hotttc itttpr,,ri tttctlt pr,'-

jects, dccorating ideas, & expert tips & tcchniclrtes to

bring thc beatrty'of rvrod ittto vour hone. Frtc lit-
eraturc. 800-523-9299

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 291
See our ad on page 29 www.mrslim com

lnnovative, Versatile Air Conditioning-Clool
quietlr' s'ith rluctless rir couclirionitrtt st'stetrt. Mr.

Slim is c'rsy to instlll, rrtaking it perlect tbr additions

& rerrroclels. Frce liter.Ittrre. 678-37 6-292

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page 41 ww.naturesloom.com

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-Hartclrttaclc lvith
todayls color schenles to creiltc an afibrdable :rrcr rug

suitablc tbr vour clecor. Free brcchure 8{)(l-365 2002

NOFMA 210
See our ad on page /13 www.nofma org

Hardwood Flooring-AIt itrlortrrrtion tesouLce

ofall spccies ofharclu'ood floors. Providinq inlor
mrtion on clu.tlin stanrlarcls. itrstlllation. finisllinq. &
carc. $1.50 crrrlog.

NOONOORUGCOMPANY 256
See our ad on page 11

Hand-Knotted Carpet Collections-Desigtters.

rnarrut.tcturcrs & intptlrters. Orrpcts rn traclitirlrlal'

decorrtive, colrternporrrrv & Europelrt desiglts- Free

Iitenrure.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN 263
Se our ad on page 4 www.oldcalilornia com

Historic Lanterns & Fixtures (lalilbrlria his-

tor.y N xrchitccture irtspire ofcicsigrs. I)asadenl series

ofArts & Crrlts hnterns, shutters nlill series oitrlicl-
180()'.s oil larrterns. $5.25 catrlog 800-577-(r(r79

114-a.ur;usr SEPTITMBER 2oo I
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SEND AWAY
PRATT AND LARSON CERAMICS 288

Se our ad on page 15 www.prattandlarson.com

lile in Many Forms-Desisns llonr classical, con-
tenlporar\.to Arrs & Crafts. Hundreds of tile & col-
or conrbinatiors. S3.2-i literature. 5()3-231-9464

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
See our ad back cover www.rejuvenatioo.com

Authentic Lighting Reproductions Over 260
chandcliers, rvall brackets, porch lights & lanrps. Free

88-paee crtaloeue. 8ll8-3-13-85.18

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 38

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-l)oor. \.in-
dos, & c;rbinct hard\.arc. Lishting. Free catalos. 8( )( )-

659-221 1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE 9
See our ad on page 36
www.rockymountainhardware.com

Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware Archi-
tectural hards.trre & accessorics. nranmade & srnd
cast: cloor. \\'in.lows, cabinets, bath &- kitchen. ClLrs

tonr \\'ork is our specirltr: Free color brochure. IJIJS

78U-20 1 3

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC. 1 34
See our ad on page 50 www.sheldonslate.€om

Custom Slate-Sinks, counter tops. varie ties &
custonr slatc strLrctunl u-ork. Fre.e literature. 207-997-
3(r 15

STANTONCARPET 301
See our ad on page 33 www.stantoncarpet.com
The Art of Fine Carpet-FearLrringWilton, sisals,

& printed patterns to innovative. original arer ruqs.
Free brochurc. 8(10-452-.+.+7.+

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS 84
See our ad on page 5 www.ecobre.com
Hand-Crafted Copper-30O+ ire:trs: r,ases, borvls,

boxes, tra\.s. plaqucs, picttrrc lrantes, bookends. Illus-
trated catalo{r g I 0.25, applied tos':rrd opening order.
503-2.+8-1 1 1 1

uNrco. tNc. 60
See our ad on page 51 www.unicosystem.com
Central Heating and Air Conditioningr-For old_

er. rrchitecturallv unique honres. Utilizes flexible
suppll tubing that tlts in the existirrg cavities ofvour
honre & elinrinates rhe need tbr extensive remodel-
inq. Free literature. ll00-527-0896

VANDYKES 147
See our ad on page 16 www.vandykes.com
Hardware-BrassVictorian pulls, elass knobs &

bridge handles, carved fruit s,ood pulls, period door
hardw'are. Free 288-page catalos. U00-55U- 1 23.1

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 52 wwwvista-films.com
Reduce Fading & Glare--Window Iilrn rejects

up to 65% ofthe sun's heat and 99% ofdamaging
ultraviolet rays. Free literarure. 800-3,+5-6088

WESLEY ALLEN, INC. 298
See our ad on page 7 www.wesleyallen_com

romanfic Beds for Life-Timeless designed iron
beds & accessories to fit ,vour lifesryle. Free brochure.
323-231-4275

WITH HEARTAND HAND 29A
See our ad on page 87

Fabric & Custom Sewing- Reproduction
homespuns, toiles, crervels & decorator fabric by the

.yard. $.+.25 brochure. 508-384-5740

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. t tB 2A

lin Ceilings-Victorian & Arr I)eco patterns in bnss
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. 71 8-25t3-11333

www.abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps. r02 888
Forged-lron Buildert Hardware-I{eproducrion
heart. spcars & bern desilgrs.Wanr.ick Iron represents

the Elizabethan period & Adobe. Free brochure. 508-
339-+5f )r) www'acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOOO PRODUCTS pg. st 16

Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-Cusrou rrradc.

divided ltte, round top, curved. clouble hung. fixet1.

cascnrent or storrrr slsh. Free literanrre. lJilll 285-lt(XXI
www.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLEANTIOUE BATH& MOBE ps 102 111

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures
Olarvfoot nrbs. pull chain toilets. pedestrl si:rks. tLruccts.

Free literature. [J88 3(]3-2281
www.bathandmore.com

AK EXTERIORS ps. t te 275
Traditional Lighting Whv har.e ordinrrv liqhrinq
rvhen rrhat you rcrllv uant is cxtraordinarr.lighriDg?
S.1.25 litcratrrre.

www.akexteriors.com

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS ps. er 19

Restorer of metal ltems I)oor & s'indos. hard-
u'are. pluurbinu harduarc. liqhting fi\turc & flne sil
\:en\'rre. Meta) pohshinu & plating. Frec, lirerature.
8.+7-2.; 1 -()8 17

AMAZON DRYGOODS pg. tte 780
Books-Ovcr I .2(l() books on architecture.lishtinr:.
interiors, clothing, & cookins. 93.25 qenerrl crta-
loe. 800-798-79.+9

www.amazondrygoods.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps. t1s e24
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-PIaiu. applic}r6d
or stencilled in lirren. velvet or cotton. Harrd-enrbroi-
dered. Hards'are. $ 1 0.25 catalog. 2 1 3-6 I 7-33 I 0

www.annwallace.com

ANTIOUE DESIGN WICKER pe. 120 5
Victorian Wicker-Vintaee heyrvood-ulefleld
reproductions nrade lronr "A" qualin' rattan. 53.25
lrter.rrure. ta/ /-6()J-/ /)l
www.antique-desi gn-wicker.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg. tr3 15
Bar and Perforated Grilles-Cusrolrr n1)de in anv
nraterial or finish tbr heating & vcntilarins. Free lit-
erature.718-832-1200
www'archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, lNC. ps. 105 3
Mantels, Moldings & Carvings-We specirlize in
hand carved, custom size mantels, moldings & carr.-
ings. Arailable in u.alnut, mahoganr'. cherrr', oak, &
nraple. S 1 0.25 literature.
www.apaneling.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER

& MILLWORK ps. tt3 652
Architectural Millwork-Fronr doors to colunrns.
Heart pine, chestnut, & rvide-plank tloorins. Free
literature. 800-430-5-173

www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. aa 186
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-Inspired bv

authclltic Arts & (lrafts dr-siqns in pcriotl colors. Becl-
spre.r.ls. pillos-s. runncrs, placenrats. $ 1 3.-15 c.rteiog
rvith tabric slatches. 31()-61 6-2421
www.archiveedition.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES ps.101 708
DecorativeAccessories (lurtains.pillori.s.trble
sc:tryes. & bcdspreads. S 1 ().25 catalos u.rrh fubric
srvatches. 5 i ( )-(r5-1- 1 6-{5

www.textilestudio.com

ASHFIELD STONE LLC ps.37 258
Rare and Wonderful-Narivc srolte oithe Berk
shires. (lountcrtops, iireplace surmnrls. r.rtritir,s. tloor
tile. custorrr titntittire. erirdcl pieces. & hes.n sinks.

525.25 srrnple pack. -11 3-(r2ti -1773

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOOBS ps. 111 132
Flooring Southr,rn vellou or heart pine. Floors.
trlls. ceilings. strirs. rtrolclinqs. Frcc brochurc. lJ()(t-

28i-(r038

www.authenticpinef loors.com

BALL & BALL pg. t06 18
Victorian Hardware- I 8th & I 9rh .cnrur\. repro
dtrctior tbr doors. \'inclo\-s. shutters, crhinets. & tirr-
niturc.57.25 loS-paue crrrlos.800-257 371 I
www.ballandball-us.com

BALTICA pg. la 2O1

Hand-CraftedCustomHardware Euxrpeln nrrde
rrchitecturrl fittinqs: door. cabinc't & u.itrdorv h:rrcl
s;rrc. Itinge tlnials. c\ rnore. l)atented ilesig:ts. S-i.25
cJtrlog.5()B 163-922+
www.baltica.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES pg. rre 193

Bathroom fixtures-Turn-of-the-centurr' & cour-
tn. b:rth ciecor. Brirss. porcehin, & ork furtrishinqs.
both rcprocluction & arrtique. Oonrplcte catrloe.
s3.25. 209 728-203 1

www.lustrebath.com

BATHWORKS,THE ps.1t3 242
Exquisite Antique & Period Bath Tubs Supphcr
& rer)ovator of rrrc Enelish, French & Anerican
antiqlrc brthrubs. Free literature. (r 1 5-u.17-862 1

www.deabath.com

BENDIX MOULDINGS, lNC. ps. rrs 94
A Complete Line-Hand-carvcd nouldings, orna-
nrents & corbels. Can be berutifull,v tinished to nratclt
rnr- decor.80()-526 ()2+O Free lireratrtre.

BIOSHIELD PAINTS ps. 10s 277
Paints for a Healthy Home-ZeroVOC on :li sare r
base'd prinr products.Wrll paint, color \\,rshes, piu-
nrcnts. tints. \\ood sains, tloor 6nishes. healthy clean_
ers & nrore. Free literature. [J00-621-2591
www.bioshieldpaint.com

BLACK COVE CABINETRY pq. lrr 260
Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry-Authentic
kitchens inVictorian,Arts & Crafts, Shaker. Colo-
nial. Conaqe. & Clothic. Free literaturc.800-2(12-8979

BOUVET pg.31 26i
Decorative Hardware-Aee-old, beautiful & long
l:rsting decoratirc hards.rre in black, European pervter
& brass t.inishes. Free literature. -l I 5-86,1-027J
www.bouvet.com

BRADBURY& BRADBURYps. toe 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorirn wallpa,
pers thf,t \ou c;ut conrbine in intinite rariations. Neo-
Grec, Anelo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. g 1 2.25

o I- D - H O U S E I N T E R I O R S 115



AWAYSEND
superb catalog. 707-746 19(X)

www.bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE pg.111 2O2

Heirloom Ouality-Buy factory direct and save 50%

on romantic solid brass & iron beds. $1.25 color cat

alog.216 229-4800

www.brassbedshoppe.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pq. s7 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-Arts
& Crafs,Edwardian,& English Country House wall-

papers & fabrics, accessories & more. Free literature.

250 s92-4916

www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps. t02 47

1in Ceilings- 22 patterns ideal forVictorian homes

& commercial interiors. $1.25 brochure. 7 1,3-721'-

9208

www.thetinman.com

CINDERWHIT & COMPANY ps. ttt 694

CustomTumings-A custonl turning seruice of porch

posts, newels, balusters, & stair parts. Prompt, qualify

service. Free quotes. 800-527-9064

www.cinderwhit.com
CLASSICACCENTS pg.e1 26

Push-button Switch Plates--Quality reproductions.

Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25

brochure. 734-941 -801 1

wwwclassicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. t2t 918

Gutters-Authentic 6" & over-sized 5" half-rounds

gutters. Free literature. 616-343-31'11

www.classicgutters.com

CLASSIC LIGHTING DEVICES pe. lle 69

Handmade Lighting Reproductions-Interior &
exterior. natural & period finishes. Free literature.

860-261 881.4

www.classicli ghtingdevices.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS pg.1I3 42

Curtains& Fabrics -Over 100 curtain styles & fab-

rics to choose from. Lots of lacel A11 ready-made &
conveniently available. Free 68-page color catalog.

800-f176-6 1 23 www.countrycurtains.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC., LTD' pg s0 865

1gth-Century Barnwood-We're the only haxers of
19th century furniture to use 19th century barn-

rvood. Free color brochure. 845-617-6041

l rwl r.countryroadassociates.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg. lzt 212

Exta-lMde boards-Pine boards for flooring or pan-

e11ing. Custom mouldings & millwork. $2.25 litera-

ture.978 448-6336
www.craft smanlumber.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCHAFTPs.36 44

Vistorian Millwork-19th-century designs in solid oak

& poplar. Fretwork,brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings,

& gingerbread. $4.75 color catalog. 7 17 -243-0()63

www.www.pa.net.cwc

CUSTOM WOVEN INTERIORS. LTD. pg. 103 239

Custom Designed Rugs-Hand-woven textiles inArr
& Crafts &Tiaditional styles, rugs, wall & table cover-

inpp,piliows & upholstery Free catalog. 651-645-3125

www.kellymarshall.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps. e7 '16

Gazebos-several styles & sizes. $3,400 & up.

Accessories, screening, benches. Free literarure. 21 5-
721-1492
www.daltonpavilions.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps.8a I
Hand-Decorated'liles-For fi replaces, wainscots,

backsplashes, fl oors, fountains. Coordinated border

& fields. $3.25 color brochure.530-926-2629

wwwdesignsintile.com

DEVENCO LOUVER PR0DUCTS pg.50 164

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-{ustom made

to the size & color ofyou choice. Old-fashioned bass-

wood porch-shade interior shutters in four designs.

Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature. 800-

8f{l-4597

EMTEK PRODUCTS pg.4e 176

Decorative Door Hardware-Glass, porcelain, brass

& wrought steel doorknobs & levers. Free literature.

800-356-274t
www.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIMFAIENCEPOTTERYps. 10t 124

High Ouality Arts & Crafts pottery, tile & lamps.

Crafted by hand to painstaking standards. $6.25 lit-
erature. 888-70,1-76U7

www.ephra i mpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps. e0 838

Arts & Crafts Beproductions-Lighting, metalware,

pottery textiles, prints, stencils & accessories. Free 1it-

erature. ti00-34 1 -0597
www.fairoak.com

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS ps. tt3 920

Carpets- I 2 derign. olhend-woven ingraln carpers.

Stair & hall runners,jacquard coverlets, & table run-

ners. $4.25 catalog.T 17 -246-2431.

wwwfamilyheirloomweavers.com

FAUX EFFECTS. lNC. ps. s1 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-Over 200 prod-

ucts for walls, ceiling, floors, furniture, trim, concrete,

tile & accessories. Free literature. 800-270-881 7

www.aquaf inishing.com

FELBER OBI\IAMENTAL PLASTEBING pg 10e 554

Ornamental Plaster-Restoration, renovation, &
new construction.2,500 antique models ofall types

of architectural elements. $3.25 catalog. 800-392'

6896

m.felber.net
FIRES OF TRADITION ps. 103 148

Fireplaces and More-Period English fireplaces, cast

inserts, ceramic tiles & coal efi-ect gas grates. For wood

gas or electric applications. $4.25 literature. 519-770-

0063

www.f iresoftradition.com

GEBMAN SILVER SINK COMPAI\IY pg. 113 130

Hand-Crafted Reproduction-Copper, nickel, zinc

blend sink with special (RegisteredTrademark) "S"

center design. Free literature.31 3-882-7730

www. germansilversinkco.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO' pg. 121 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-1 830's-early

1930's. Designed to heat one room or entire home.

Free literature. 888-282-7 506

www.goodtimestove.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg. t to 86

Mission Style Furnishings-Qualiry Arts & Crafts

reproductions. Indoor & outdoor lighting, furniture,

paintings & accessories. Free literature- 626-303-4899

www.historiclighting.com

HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE pg. 1!e

Antique Hardware-The largest selection. Original
& repnrducrion.Availablc online lor your restoration

& remodeling prcjects.

HOUSE ON BAYOU ROAD pg.8a 300

New Orleans Creole Bed & Breakfast-A petite

Creole plantation blocks from the French Quarter.
Two gardens, antique filled rooms,pool, hot tub. Free

literature. 50,1-945-0992

www.houseonbayouroad.com

|RON SHO? THE ps. t03 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Available in metal, oak, Victorian
cast aluminum kits & all welded custonl units. Free

cxilog. 800-523-7427
www.ThelronShop.com

J.B. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. r8 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains RealVictorian lace,

woven on 19th-century machinery, using original
designs. $2.25 catalog. tl00-347-1795

www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS& CBAFTS RUGS ps.as 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventory of the

finest hand-selected Donegal &Voysey design car-

pets. Unique Dard Hunter Designs. Free literature.

U59-986-5410 www.iaxrugs.com

KAYNE & SON

CUSTOM HABDWARE, INC' ps.1ls 212

Custom Hand Forged Hardware-Custom castings

lrom your original.. Reproductions. rcstorationt.

repairs. $5.25 catalog. 828-667-886ti

www.brwm.org/kayneandsoncustomhardwareinc

KEMIKO CONCBETE STAIN pe.102 175

Resembles Marble or Glazed Stone-Stain trans-

lorms ordinary concrete into a luxurious floor. Inte-

rior or exterior.Will not chip, fade, or peel. Free lit-
erature. 903-5t17-3708 www.kemikostain.com

KENNEBECC0MPANY pe.se 452

Cabinetry-The finest in custom design seruices &

period inspired cabinetry. $10.25 portlolio. 207-4'13-

2131

KING'S CHANDELIEB COMPANY pg tos 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-

tional all-crystal fi xtures &Victorian reproductions.

$5.25 ful color catalog. 336 -623-6188
www.chandelier.com

LARSEN PRODUCTS pq. t06 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents-Plaster-Weld
R, plaster over drywall.A fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface. Free literature.

800-633-6668
www.larsenptoducts.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING lNC. pe. e8 216

Vintage Lighting-Authentic antique light fixtures,

inspired reproductions & custom designs. $3.25 col-

or catalog. 800-638-5619

www.luminarialighting,com

MAUBER&SHEPHEBDJOYNERS ps.120 410

Colonial Woodwork- Hand-crafted, custom-nrade

interior & exterior 1 8th-century architectural trim.

Colonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot, & wall

paneling. $4.25 catalog. 800-633-2383

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pg 31 701
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SEND AWAY
Lighting Designer & Builder Hand-hamnrercd
coppcr & nrica lamps irr the stvlc of DirkVanErp.
$3.25 llrochure. 36t )-352-069-1

www. evergreenstudios.com

MICHAEL REILLY DESlcN, lNC. ps sl 281
Custom Wood windows, doors, Architectural Mill-
work, and Cabinetry-Crafied in fine woods ro the
architcct'.s tlesign requirenrerrts.Technical, drafting &
detailinu support. Free lirerf,rurc. 63 I -208-07 I 0
wwwmichaelreilly.com

MYSON ps. s1 '125

Heating Products-Torvel rvlrrners. radiators, lan
convcrt()rs. Nater heaters & :rccessories. Free litcrr
ture. tl00-(r98 9690

www.mysoninc.com

NATHAN'S FORGE, LTD. ps. t2t zag
Hand Forged lronwork-Wcll nrade hardrvare fbr
the honrc. surrrdard produccion iinc rhat is Llmedirtclv
availablc. (lustonr orders rvelconre. $5.25 literature.
41()-8,+u-7903

www.nathansfolge.com

NOTTINGHILL
DECORATIVEHARDWAREps. s6 910
Unique Designs-Knobs, handles & hinees. Motiti
lronrVictorian to Arts & (lrafts to Art Nouveau. Sol-
id finc pcwter or bronze.Vrricry offinishes. $1.25 lit-
eraturc. 2(r2-2.{8-889()

www.nottinghill-usa.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. ps. 11r s4
Genuine, Powdered, All natural Milk Paint l6
dc.ep, rir:)r colors. In porvtler firrm -add rvater and
mix. Free litc-rature. 978-,tr41J,(r336

www.milkpaint.com

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING ps. s5 180

Lighting Restoration-l{cstoration of liehting
i:rstallecl in ti'deral buildingll. statc capitols. court horrs-
es. public libraries. etc. Frec litcrarure. 3 1 4-863- 1 tj95
www.theOCL.com

RAMASE GENUINE

OLD BLDG MATERIALS pg. r2o 99
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-.
Antiqtrc pinc', oak & chestnur. H:rnd hervn beanrs up
to 30' lorrg.Antique m:rntels & doors. Free literaturc.
203-2(,3-3332
www.ramase.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. 111 OS9

Grilles & Registers Corrrplrtc line oielegant crst-
brrss & trrtlitional cast-iron. Oolor catalog. S 1 .25.
918 772-31e3
www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps.88 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting.-
Recre;rtiuq fine period lighting of the lgth & 20th
centurv Frcc 32-paee catalou. tittt) 366-3317
www.westf ieldni.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps. r20 252
Colonial Lighting-Handntrclc fixtures nrade of cop-
per or brlss. Free cataloq. t188,741-07i4
www.sandwichlantern.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTUBING pg. e8 1

Wood Columns-Front .+" to 50" diameter, up to
35' lonq in traditional,/cLrsronr styles. Matchinq
pilasters, conrposition capitrls & optional aluminunr
bases. Frce literature. 4 1 2-76(r-(r.122

SHUTTER DEPOT ps. 121 93

Custom Shutter-Movable louvcr, ruised panel, fixed
louver exterior plantation, tratlitionrl, raised panel
interiors. Hinr:es & holdbacks. S L25 brochure.706-
672-1214
www.shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAAFT, lNC. ps. tt8 283
lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutters Fixed or move-
able louvers, nised panels, cut outs, hinges & hold-
backs. Free brochure, quotes.203-2+5 26U8

www.shuttercraft.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC pe. s7 788
Decorative Ceiling'liles-Resenrblc rin ceilings.
Made for naiJ-up or suspended tricl systems. Free lit-
c'rature. 3 1 ll-929-73911

www.ceilings-plus.com

SOUTHWEST DOOR CO., lNC. ps.86 213
Handlorged lron & Bronze Hardware-Extensive
collection ofqualiry hand-crafied door, cabinet &
bath hardwrrc. A variety of f.inishcs rnd sryles. Free
literaturc. 52( ) 57 4-737 4

www.southwest-doors.com

STEPTOE AND WIFE. ps. 118 687

Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircases-
Kits. cornrnercial,/residential, interior/exterior, cont-
bining supcrb srvhns wirh ease ofinstallation. g3.25

catalog. 8(l( )-.+6 I -(X)60 www.steptoewife.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSpss6 118
Hand-Crafted Lightingr-lnspired b_v dre classic sn les

oiEuropean & ArrrericanArchitecturc. Free cataloq.
8()5-962-5 I I 9

www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

SUN VALEY BRONZE, lNC. pg. s8 161

Decorative Hardwarg-Door, rvinrlor', cabinet &
bath hardrvare. Hand applied & hrnd rubbed patinas.
Free Catal0q. 208-788-3631
www.svbronze.com

SURE FlT, lNC. ps. ss 195

Slipcovers By Mail-Fall in love rvith your furni-
ture again.Three sizes(chair, lovesert, sofa) fit rtrost
upholstered frrrniture. Swlish, rrrachint' rvashable fab-
rics. Free litenturc. 888-SURIFIT
www.surefit.com

SYLVAN BRANDT ps. s8 204
Antique & Resawn Flooring-The bcaurv of Imper-
fection.Wood flooring,18th & 19th centurv build-
inq materials salvaged from old houscs & barns. Free
litenture. 7 I 7-(r26--152[]

www.sylvanbrandt.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps. ss 784
Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-cralted
Arts & Crafts tilcs, all sizes.910.25 color crtJoe.2t)6-
633--1866

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS tNC, ps. ss 891
Shutters-Wcstern red cedar, itrcludes raised pan-
el, louver, & rcccssed panel desiqns. Frce color cata-
log. 8(t{ t-25t t-222 1

www.tim berla newoodcrafters.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS ps. tr8 gj
Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-lnrerchinseable
screens, tenrpcrctl qlass stornrs, & a rvidc selection of
hardware. $3.25 crtalog. 330-297- 1 3 I 3

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. tos 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Colurnns in hard

rncf sothvood. Frce literrture. 80() 423-33 I 1

UNITED CRAFTS ps. a6 774

Handmade Linens--l)lacerrats. napkins, pillorvs, &
trble scarves fronr thc Anerican Arts & Omfis peri-
od. l']orttblio.$1().25. 2{)3-869-4898
www.ucrafts.com
VERMONTSOAPSTONE ps.s1 776
Soapstone-Srnks. countertops, vanitv tops, iire-
places, & other rrchitcctural fixtures. Free brochure.
lJ()( ),28.1-5.1().1 www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. ls 576
Restoration Wallpaper-Frorn the "llrillion Col-
lcction" ofAmerican Heriuse Wallpapers, I u5()- 1915.

$5.25 cataloe. 8()( )-7ii3-3U29

www.victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. 11s 4
LightingFixtures I\eproductionVictorian & turn-
of-the-century, electric & gas. Free catalog. ti 1 4-364-
9577 www.vlworks.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING
BATHROOM ANTIOUES pg. 120 62
Authentic Bath &Kitchen Antiques Brrhtubs,
kitchen sinks, pedestrl & rnarble sinks, toilcts. show-
ers, tbotbaths accessories, rare parts sold & repaired.
$2.25 brochure. 8 1 8-77 2- 1721

VINTAGE TUB AND BATH ps.12r 64
Antique & New Bathrooms Fixtures-{lau'lbot rubs,
pedestal sinks. f:aucers, & accessories. Free crtalog.
lJ77-U68- t 3(,9

www.vintagetub.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS ps. 120 13
Architectural Details-I3rrckets, corbels, gable deco-
rlrions, mouldinus, porch parts, screen doors. $3.25
1 92 page catalog. 903-35(r-2 1 58
www.vinta gewoodworks.com

WALLACEINTERIORS ps.105 1'74
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
rrrrchine woven, I (.X )%, rvool. 95.50 catt\og.2\T -667 -
337 I wwwwallaceinteriors.com

WALPOLE WOODWORKERSps.8T 152
Garden Accessories Furniture, httice panels, trel-
lis. lrntern posts. lrntcrns, mail posts, r:railboxes &
rrrore. Free 6-l-pagc brochure. fJ00-39.1-1933
www.walpolewoodworkers.com

WHmCO/VINCENTWHITNEYpg.eo 284
Dumbwaiters-[lesidential & conrrrrercial. Hand-
opcr:ted with lifrinr: crprcides fiorn 65 to 5(X) poun&.
l:rce literature. 8( )( t--132 3r86
www.vincentwhitney.com

WNDY RIDGE CORP ps. 120 137
VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers-( )perate on
firrcccl hot \yater, u()t stean).We sell direct. Free lit-
crrturc-. 800-639-2( )2 I

m.veha.com
WORTHINGTON ps. sz 2A6
Architectural Products-Pc.nnacast colurrrns- nrOuld-
itrras. medallions.:rrclrcs & doures. Free crtrloq. 800-
u72- I 6(lU www.worthingtononline.com
YANKEEPRIDE. ps.so 2gs
Area Rugs- Braidetl, lilntl hooked & oriental. (llottre
& r'arn flat brrided. (lrrstonr colors & sizec.l. sttir treads
& chrir pads. Sarrrplcs avrihble. Cataloc, 53.25 ceta-
loe, ref undc'd rvith f irst purch:rse. 78 i -u.+lJ 76 1 0
www.yankee-pride.com
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Inspiring Style Through Wood

118,\ricLrst sliPt IiMBER loo I

Mission, Asian & Transitional Lighting

Circle no. 687

I
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& CherryTteeDesign
Y catt For our New 32 page Cotor catatog

800-634-3268 . www.cherrytreedesign.com

Shuttercraft, lnc.
282 Stepstone Hill Rd,

Guilford, CT 06437

FREE BROCHURE
Call (203) 245-2608

=^* CEDAR SHUTTERS
Troditionol Svles Delivered Right toYour Door!

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
Also Interior Styles

Paintedi Unfinished
Hinges & Holdbacks

ww w.s hutl e rc rcf li n c, co m

Circle no. 283

o 35 Designs in 2i2'lay-in 274' ,2'x8'
. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome

. Stainles steel for hkhen backplasha
r 15 Comice styles ! he-cut miters

. Call for TechnicalAsistance
. Send gl for brochure

oro
otq

qo-o
Bklyn..0Hr-FII1

n otfilioles i
N Y 11234

. F/U: 71

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mairogany
. Custom sizcs
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for u catulog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ilavenna OH 44266

(330)297-1313

Recomnrcnded in Shop hlk, The Boston Glohe!

Circle no. 20 Circle no. 97

Genny RucV
Cnaryman
28Oll llalvina

Varren, Ml 4SO95

Phane 810-772-7279
lax 810-772-1939

E
AfiTS Cgr CnAfTS
CgLLTCTI9N
Curtains Up'" new Arts & Crafts collection

is the perfect complemenl to Arts & Crafts,

." * Mission and Craftsman style d6cor.

Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come

brackets

finishes with matching rods, rings,

and tiebacks. For the nearest

distributor call (8oo) 46r-oo6o or

visit us at www.steptoewife,com



' T,iclc,t tan ry"Ang q,hr,,h

F in ely crafted Victorian

chandeliers and wall sconces.

www.vlworks. corn

.li.ee color catalog
251 s, 1teuns14rctia avetue

yt box 169, rcfire lrull, pa 16828
81 1-J 61-95 77 .tax 8 1 1-3 61-2920

. HouseofAntiq ueHardware.comWWW

Anti

toAn
tbe
€r

que
tbe largest

ur restoration
projects!

INE atSHO

Circle no. 4

Circle no. 780

Ctcle no.272

lotr
Call or urite for ltour free catalog today.

MOULDINGS, INC.

37 Romlond Rood South, Orangeburg, NY 1

Tel: l-800-526-0240 . Fox: l-800-4-BENDIX
bendix@fcc.net

0962.9905
142s.6s49)

Circle no. 94

Circle no. 275

TKARJL TTXNL$
fcrn Am Yldxc E< Trerds

cutans. ptio$/s. fM, N[rr,.s, fils, eIc.cd*e tlo, MC & Vsa

Wa, 2144. Yatc^e. CA qOZq4. QD) 617-rrto
v&vw t'tht{ltgx.crm / a n* dwe /

IilIT
Circle no. 824 Circle no. 69

()r D-H()usE rNTenroHsl19

P,{IIER,YS FOR PERIOD
IY/ADOIY IR-EAI}ITNIS
Ov er it) lu I l'sizedpatterns

q,r rfi a rc,ra/ oll 2tr srr.les

cATALffi $3.00

-1-I1-{ZO} 
'RYCOO'.S, 

DEPT, OHI
{7 1 lir;J1.Srreer. Daienporr.1-{ ;Jddi

.P1rone, 1 ,rdrr7.)d ;9;9. Fax:119 ill {aL)l
l up,,l'r'u *.arr;u ordrrtoor/-s.conr

i a ln@'a nr a zo n d n'! o,,ds..'., m

CREDiTC.{R,DSACC EPT ED -

SEU{NG
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Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Ridge Road, Dept. OHI

Candle( NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

. Cast BrasVBronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnlerior/Erterior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace ToolYAccessories
. Locks. Keys Wardod

Furnilure Hardware Beest

HIHGES
a'y':|

Catalog g5.OO

Restoralions,
Bepairs

Hardware

LATCHES

Blacksmiths
Conseruators

E
L_Xte rtors

i

\6;-7l\ \7d#itYr]
Bs

Specializing in Service
and Depend:bility

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesle souTce and manufacturer

of cast aluminum Iighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reprcduce original cast ircn parts,

build molds, and spdalize in custom work

llire lor our coalogre t'uturing illustrotions

of nore thon 160 of out ovoilobleptducts 6a.W pI
298 Leisure Lane. CIint,TX 79835
800.253.9837 . Fax: 915.587.547 4

We accept Visa, Mastercard/ and Discover

sAtt
Sry

Speciol! 20% OfJ Every lten in Cotologue

g

F{."d-."rf{"0{ [t*p"onkc t io*s of
Euony Lig[,t i"g Fiot..oou

Chandeliers
Metavwood
Wall Sconces
Reading Lmps
l,adtcrns
Interior/Exterior
Period Finishes
Custom Works

Welcome

Workshq 6' hspla)t

Classic Ughting Devices
12 Sumit St., East Hampt{n, C'1. 06424

(860) 267.8814 Wile or call fot frce literatuft, d,ept,OH

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Brass H;rrds'are o Harcl-To-Firrrl Parts
2O9 -7 28-203 I . r,,,,,@.1."b"th..,,n,

495 Main St., Dcpr. t)Hl . Murph)s, CA95247
send $3 for 56 page color catalog

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Circle no. 193

A

i
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ANDIRONS

BOLTS

ry
g



Alrt

. Catalog Available: $3.00 o Dealers & Reps needed in select areas .

55 Sohier Street, Cohasset, MA 02025-1 325 . 877-665-7751 o fax 877-502^2246
e-mail: mail@arrtique-design-wicker.com. www.antlque-design-rvicker.com

Circle no. 5

Circle no. 62

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 L-800-639-2021.

Circle no. 137

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one of a l(ind
. No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Furniture Handware
r Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

CP
Augzna b

www.eugeniaa ntiqueha rdware.com
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337 1677 Bus. {770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

Circle no. 410

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wrDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

Circle no. 99

itectural OeIqlE-

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

192 pecs MAsron Cataloc s3
(FREE with purchase of Porch Book)
I 30 usage photosl Extensive how-to info!

Also,208p. Porch Book s6ss
tincludes FREE 1 92o.Cataloc)

How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch !

VrNracBWooDwoRKs
PO Box 39 MSC 3899

lan, TX 75474-C039

HdlvMail
13 tixtra

12Onur;usr I srrrruarR 2oor

-- 

-,

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tirbs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED a

SHIPPEDANYWERE
bin .com

information, call or
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

www.vln

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 5 6
(818) 772-1721

17th and 18th Cantury
Millwork

rFindows, Doors & Entrlvays
Raised-Pmel Walls

Old Glass, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring
Beaded & Feather edge boads

Send $4.00 for catalog.

CUSTOM WOOI)VORKINC

Maurer & Shephud Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06033
(860) 633-2383

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .888.741 .0714
www.sandwich lantern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done
r

17 )an Sebastian Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

7?a$56
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VINTAGE TUB 6C BAIH

Clawfoot Tirbs, Pedestal Sinls, Faucets &
Accessories. Custom Enameling. Painring,

Refinishing & Plaring expertly done.

View our entire catalog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: I (877) 868-1369

Kitcben Funfifi.rre instead of Kitclten Cabinets!
Discover YesterTec's revolutionary
Kitchen Workstation Furniture,
a beaut;lul, classically styled colloctior ot hard working.
heirloom quality pieces of furniture for your kitchen.
Discover how our {u'niture {instead of cabinetry) gives
you the design freedom you need to creote lhe kitclren/
living rmm you've only rlared to imagine. Discover the
lreedom to style erch piece independentty lrom on€
anolher. Experience the enhancod elficiency oI otrr
deep counledops and accessible storage systems!
Oiscover this innovative kitchen fealuring our patented
U.L. Lisled Workstations that safely af,d convenienlly
conceal an oven, a microwave, a refrigerator, af,cl a

standard dishwasher No other company does whot re
dol Use our extensive calalog to create each beautiful,
hand-buih piece. The possibilities are endless! Available
Nationwide. Complimenlary Brochure. Call toll-{ree
477-346-4976 www.yesledec.com
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oru avnenu[ aub fun cti on al i ouw o rk

fo, $r$o*e aud gavdenby an

au$ euti c Avnei c an b[ a cksvnith.

E Jhttairgnry, &4
Nicfr vircent, s lac[umith

7476 Uniofiown\oad Unior.rtown, MD zrr58 l+rol8+S-Zqq rax l4tol775-79ot
www.nat$awfo4e.com

Gustom $hutters
lntsrion and Extsnior
holesale to tln Public

21l1" IoIaUo lq|ltr,
rlailcd Detrd altd llrcd huv.r

of Irartmn
$2.00 brochure

$luttu Oepot

n.l iu lil
Etru,Cf il2t2
116.6It.ltll
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ul, IDE Flooring
Panelinq o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 60/o-8%o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICT
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Victoriag
Lighfpg

One ofNerv England\ largest

selections olkerosene, gas

and earlv electric lighting.

dnugue

ME 04043

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

#,

Restored'With Love...
for rhc'Warmth of your Homc

6 the Hcart of your Kitchcn

www. goodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

Toll-Free 1-888-282-7506

Gu Cr Elcctric Coaversiom Availablc ro All Modcls

since 1973

Fits Any
Musum & Showmm Open by Appointm€nt

A

Sque toves
No Rcproductioos

Genuine Anti

sara, the stove PrincessStove Black Richardson and his beautiful

GOOD TINIIE S'[O\IE CO

CL,{SSIC GUruER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classic gutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

'Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum
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MOTIFS
T oNG A FAVoRITE architecrural morif,

! seashells have been used since

lJthe Renaissance in everything
from fountains to fagade ornament.
(Leonardo da Vinci was inspired by
a mollusk to design a spiral staircase.)

Shells themselves have been used

to decorate; as a motif, thcy have

been portrayed both realistically
and in stylized manner. Their ancient
symbolism is generally that of birth
and Grtfity, like the sea itself. Venus

rode a scallop shell; to the Romans,
shells suggested sexual passion. In
Medieval times, a shell meant pil-
grimage, particularly to the shrine of
St.James (in Santiago de Compostela
in Spain), whose symbol was the

Seasbells
scallop shell. For'Buddhists and Hin-
dus, shells are'important icons; the
conch shell is a trumpet calling the

feithful to pray. + The exploitation
of the shell during the lateVictorian
period as a corunercial collectible
and ornament cheapened the motif s

romantic appeal. 
-euAN 

D.coLEMAN

i'g

Its seashell fagade gives
this baroque Spanish

cathadral at Salamanca
its oamc: "La Concha."

Lf,FI; * SrriahsaacB fiyrEpbae*lfi {gard**
gralte! at *hatea* de lfiIidayill* ia Fraaee
is deccrated witt s*stls and g.!bl+3- FAg

LEFT: The plasterwor{< ceiling panels at
Somerset House in London {late 18th c.l

include scallop sh€*ts. BELOW: Carved shell
cabinets were a popular Georgian motif.



ANTIQUE^,HOME
hardwa rev store
www. a ntiqu eha rdwa lB. com

Hanil-HeD Slaower
Solid Brass or
Ghrome over Brass

zJN...only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

lVicker Doll Camiage
witb Para.tol
Two sizes with same
beautilul detai!!
43" H 129" Lx16-112" W

W500 ......0n1y$169!
35" H x 26" Lx15-114" W

01648 ......only$79!

Clawfoot Thbd Door,ttopt Lampd el Sbadet

G trarantee? Lowa t P riced

har?- tolind antiq ue replicat !
dT

Ji,
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$rtHCabin Latcbea

,tWimor,t

Han?-Hel? Sbowert

Kitcben Appliancet Doorknockera

A))reu Plaquct |} Tin Ceilinga

dink!

g Stepd

Titanic M e mtt rab i li"a.

\
We carry eoerytbing for your laome
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ANTIQUE
hardware

HOME
storeg

r\lAIL TO:
Antiqrc Har)s,are 6 Homz Store
l9 Buckingham Plantation Drive
Bluffton, SC 29910

oR GALL: l -800-422-9982
ask lbr catalog #AS01

lY//eo /e., a 1., itq u i ric,, in L i t,i.
Call843-837-9796.

AYeil I'? like a FREE C,4ruLOG
/or a compbte pro?uct litting.
Name

Address

ciF'

State Zrp

Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.com
L
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Artwork llecbanical Coin Banka



Small Change. Big Impact.
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Give your home what it deserves. Our authentic period lighting and house parts complement

your home's inherent beauty. Over 300 lighting styles and introducing 100 hard-to-find house parts.

Made to order and delivered to your door for a price we believe you'llfind exceptionally affordable

Visit rejuvenation.com to see our complete on-line catalogue or call 888-343-8548.
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